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36 in* Shadow Cretonne—
In a selected range of designs, most suitable for cover­
ings............... ......... ......................... Special 35e per yard
Ladies Voile Dresses—-
24 only Ladies Voile Dresses in very'pretty designs, 
made in the most up-to-date styles. Sizes 36 to 44. 
.................. ....................................... . Special $3*50 each
.Ladies Knitted Silk Jumpers—
Something very new, in all the latest colors.
.... ffi:... ffL... £0.... f£L... f£L... f£L... HL... Special $3,50 each
Mem's Brown Oxfords—
In several different styles and widths. Regular $8.60. 
...................... ............... ................................Special $4>?5
Men's Baihriggan TJnderwear-^—’
Made from a fine Sgyptian cotton, in two piece or 
combination........ Special $1*5© suit*
......................
..S5c
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW 
Tomatoes, Okanagan Brand, 2^3 lb. tins, 6 for ...
Feas. i|.e0ular'25c, S for.....
Com,'Q.uaker TBx’ffcud, 2 lb. tins, 2 for
Sugar, 20-lb. cotton sacks, each ............... ................... ..S^.66
Lard, 3 lb. tinSj Cach ........... ....:.................. .....  .---r--- -........
Lard, 5.1b. tins, each ....i................-.....................l.‘..$1.15
Roll^ Oats, 8 lb. sacks, each .....I!;............... ................... 45c
Puffed Rice, Quaker, 2 for j-..... ...  b...^.. ....35c
Puffed Wheat, Quaker, 8 fdr........... ........40c
Rice, Table Fancy, 8 for................ . ............... 1—.........25c
Bakiiig Powderi Y^hite Star, 12 oz. tins, ea-ch ........25c
Dates, Old Gity, New Stock, each........ .;.....:?^l;.....«,^.A5c
Mincemeat, lb. tins. Empress Brand, each ....i...65c
Honey, Creston, 1 lb. glass, each J-.............35c
VST’ashing Powder, Gold Dust, each ........30c
■ Soap, Crystal W'hite, 17 for...... . ....$1.00
Soap, Gold, 9 for —..................... .................-....... . '50c
Soap Chips, Crystal W^hite, 3 lbs, for ....;....... ....i...40c
Cocoa, Fry’s,^ lb. tins,^each........................................-..... 25c
^Bapp&mes,; Smoked: Fish, 3 for i
o^ea, WTiite Star. Re^lar -75c, per lb......
"Teat Blue RibbdntRe^tecr 75^-cfpeT lb- .^73^^
Tea, Malkins Best. Rcj^lar 85c, per lb................ . ..,.7-5c
Coffee, White Star. Regular 75c per lb. ......,.............60c
Coffee, Nabob. Regular 75c, pCT lb.......... ..  ;.......65c
Syrup, Rogers 10 IK tins, each ................ .......i85c
Matches, Eddy’s.Home, No. 4s ......... ..55c
A Large Selection of New Fruits and Vegetables 
Flour has again Advanced* Put in your supplies now* 
Our Price is Less Than Cost Today
nOYAL BANK PURCHASES
THE UNION BANK
The Minister of Finance has given 
his consent to the purchase of the 
BSTOts of the Union Bank of Canada 
by the Royal Bank of Canada, and 
the amalgaanatiow of these two banks 
becomes effective upon ratification 
of the purchase by the shareholders 
of each bank. . •
At the present time the Royal 
'Bank has 63^ branches in Canada and 
110 branches outside of Canada. The 
Union Bank has 82^7 branches and on­
ly Competes with the Royal at BO dif­
ferent points. '
When the merger becomes effective, 
the-Royal Bank will have 818 
branches in Canada and including 
their branches outside of Canada will 
have a total of 028 branchs. :
The paid up. capital of the Royal 
Bank la $20,400,000 and the reserve 
fund is $20,400,000 or equal to the 
paid up capital. The paid up capital 
of the Union Bank is $8,000,000 and 
the reserve, fund is $1,760,000.
The total assets of the Royol Bank 
amount ■to $006|6627,€04, and the 
Union $116^310,741. The combined 




Within the next week an event, 
will slip by almost unheralded and 
unsung. At least in the eyes of the 
juvenile of our city the turning of 
the first sod of the swimming pool 
is worthy of a grand procession head­
ed by a big band. The eventful 
should be dug by a golden shovel in 
the hands of no less a person than our 
popular Prince of Wales. Such pomp 
and splendor becomes the ■ occasion, 
but pomp and splendor requirC money 
and money-'is very scarce.
■For several years a public spirited 
fxnnmittee has been raising funds for 
a swimming tank. The proceeds of 
the annual July 1st celebration ha* 
'been each year placd in the bank. 
The necessary a'mount 'was almest 
reached whes* tha XIome Sank; crash­
ed and left all their hopes In ruins. 
A new start was again made so that 
today 'the commi'^ee have- esiough 
funds to build the tahk only. It has 
been decided to construct a pool lOS' 
feet by 8S feet, similar to a swimming 
pool in Ednxolittm, which has proved 
vary aatisfectory. .'MT auxiliaries such 
heating, dlsirifsa«ip.g, housing, etc., 
will have to 'be the 
tivc siat'arig -nnlil i%e .‘.ornii^ittcfe 
ga -tssEors' fu!tida.''''Th® basin;'hbw-
I ever wiJi be of first class reinforced 
^ I eosioretift of Afi design, so built tlu»t 
other up to date - requirements may 
be added without change.
(Bids were called- for the construc­
tion of - this pool last week and con­
tracts awarded this week - to the 
.owest bidders. Wilson & ^Paterson of 
Fernie^ secured the excavation work, 
and -Mr. McDonald,- of Calgary, the 
construction worlc.
The swimming pool committee are 
j juying all the material required,- as 
by so doing they were able to sa've 
considerable money. In letting a por­
tion of the contract ■ to an out of 
to'wn contractor, the committee ace^ 
wih a view to making inesent inade­
quate funds go as far as possible to­
ward the building of a fdly equipped 
pool. Mr. McDonald^comes to us re- 
,cpi»mended-AS..a. reinforced, concrete
the-ndmmittee’s engineers, have stak­
ed out the pool on the ground, and 
Wilson & Paterson axe waiting until 
the city lay the storm sewer pipe 
which is to carry the present open 
stream ^^hich flows across ;'the pool 
site. This 'will be> done in a day or 
two and it is hoped the excavation 
will commence next Monday.-
It is planned to make the si'te of 
the swimming pool one of the beauty 
spots of Femie. Trees •will be plan-ted 
and the grounds improved. ;
This new addition to our city com­
forts will be more patronized than 
most public benefits, by young and 
old. Its cost to the city is very little. 
The .iKtol 'will stand as a monument 
to the ptftilic spirited efforts, of the 
committee and its supporters.
■On Wednesday next at" 8.80 p.m. in 
the' council ohnmbr will be held a 
public meeting to organize itdr the 
sports on July 1. Let everybody come.
whose scenes, particularly the one 
■with Nichols, were the most apius- 
ing in the play.
Mount Fernie Chapter, I,O.D.E., 
under whose auspices the play was 
presen^d, greatly appreciate the 
splendid support of the people of Fer- 
nicr Coal Oreek and Femie district in 
regards to this play.
SF£!i>IN®$4000 
©N CEMETERY
FOR A FAMOUS PASTIME
V/c Kavc lust received a sKipnaeut of D* &
AucermoME GOLF aoBS
direct from the factory in St* Andrews^ Scotland*
Thoc world-famous, hand made clubs require no 
Introduction to Fernie players*
They arc favotred hy golfers who KNOW, md arc 
used hy numerous champion amateurs and profession­
als*
Their balanced putter will save you many strokes* 
Othi^ beautiful clubs to handle are their semi-dread- 
naught ddvers, brassies, spoons, mld-machics, decks.
Special light^ dubs for laiilcs.
Buying «5rcct, our prices arc much lower than arc 
jdmwn In Calgary and Vancouver catalogues*
Call and Inspect them.
*’ ' '.... * ..... - ■
ktiiiiiiiiiti*’* Miiiiii
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
It was in the year 1911, shortly 
after bis arrival in Femie, that W.
R. Wilson was approached by •two 
mothers in an effort to locate a cou­
ple of graves of sons who had been 
interred some years before in. the 
Fernie cemetery. Upon investigation 
he found'the Fernie cemetery in such 
St deplsjrsfssl-® eonditioa that it. was al­
most.:,- ■ to. lecs-te’' defiisl'tely
siny iSf^ave. lie r^ras p-o
shoelced tl.* un^mpt oonditlon
of the place ■shat he epeut nearly 
$20(^,-:a^LiS:.;,c*’vya monsy-in; having it f 
put .in":shape.: '
The -CJoinpany hava from trine to 
time don@ coneidej^abie 'work to beau­
tify tbe iT^ace, but this year they are 
spending s^ome in cutting' ns'^v | McCrono
2oSdS;v 'Js-qylng:'..gra's«8 and- .ven-iG's/ing' I
Si lot oi sbrssbeery.. The j
^^5“5^0Ie cemetery plot i& being esclend- 
ed ia three directions, making it al­
most double its former size. Water- 
connexions have been: put in and there 
are now five taps where water can be 
secured.for-flowers and trees. 'The 
spot- has now been made one of the 
most beautiful cemeteries in the coun­
try.: The,: Company have asked the 
city and: the government to co-oper­
ate lin ha'^ng the roads graded and 
improved permanently, and it is sin­
cerely hoped that they will take some 
definite .aXion in the matter in the* 
very; near future. ■
There ' are a .number of fences, 
around old. graves: which are falling * 
to pieces and we* would' suggest tlmt- 
TOme public body in the city appoint 
a committee to take care of these or 
draw. :.the : attention of the relatives 
-to the exisi^ng. condition. If this were 
'done-ZStCv'lijl^j^ret^B; 'cemejberyv 'would;
-be a beaXiful spX indeed.'
W,R.mS0N - 
' ENTEMAMS
W. R. Wilson was the hoX ‘'at a 
dinner and concert held in Michel on 
Wednesday evening of this W^k, 
■with over one hundred inidted guests 
present. The affair was given in 
honor of the First Aid and Mine 
Rescue members who had obtained 
certificates.
Among the guests present was a 
concert party of about twenty from, 
Femie, who assisted in the pro­
gram.
The dinner was held in the. Michel 
Hotel, after whioh the party ad­
journed to the opera house, where 
the concert program took place, the 
following program being rendered:












Mr., Devolter-^Solo with guitar- ac-
The secretary of ,St. John Ambul­
ance Association has received certi­
ficates foir- First Aid for the under­
mentioned, all but one receiving dis- 
th^ion, and arrangements are being 
ni^de for diXribution:
First Year—Mrs. Dufour, J. W. 
Ashmore, F. Beale, R. J. Dunbar, T. 
Koch, W. Marsh, C. ^bb, L. Doree, 
J. Ridyard, M. Robichaud, G. N. 
Reed, L. Rushcall, J. Payne, J. W. 
ISkilling, W. Shorthouse, J. Yates.
Second Year—Mrs. F. M. Parsons* 
■Mrs. B. Taylor, G, Bell, D. Dunsire* 
J. Jerae, E. Mornson, G. Shorthouse* 
F. Woodhouse.
Third Year—Mrs. M. M. Stewart* 
A. P. Williams.
'YOU -AND V* PLEASES *
LARGE FERNIE AUDIENCE
■ One of the most enjoyablo plays, 
(Over given by the players of the Uni­
versity bf^jO. in Femie ■was pre-, 
sented Tuesday night at the Grand 
Thcatije,, when nndor the direXion of 
i?. G. 'O, Wood, assbeiatb professor of 
English, ^‘You and I,” a comedy by 
Philip'Barry, was put on.
The play is a Havard prize play, 
and the clever situations, as well as 
the amusing lines, witlt their modern 
slang, delighted the large audience.
Peter Price as Maitland White, -the 
business man who. longs,to be an art 
ist, ' gave a finished perf^jirmonco, 
while Miss lOlegg played the attrac' 
tivo part of his ■wife. Kenne^ Caple 
as the son Roderick, who wanted to 
be an architect, but was willing to 
give it qp for Veronica Duane, was 
exceedingly good, and Miss Baillie 
was charming in one of the most dif 
ficult parts of the play, that of Ver­
onica, Twho refuses to allow Kenneth 
to give up his cViosen work. Tommy 
Taylor, well known in Fernie through 
two former visits, with the Players, 
played the prkrt of'the novelist, Geof 
frey Kfichols. The part of maid, Etta, 
was ably taken by Miss Pumphrey,
SALVAGE 
FALLEN TIMBER
A party of Fernieites spent the 
week-end at Mr. Mowry^s abandoned 
homestead on - the Wigwam. "What 
most impressed them during their 
stay.'was the frightful havoc worked 
by the stormof - December 16th in 
that neighborhood. . A large part q£ 
the timber of .that section, including 
many trees up to two feet in diameter, 
have been prostrated hy the storin. 
In many places scarcely-a tree has 
been left standing and the trees lay 
in windroews,'as though mown with a 
giant scythe.......
Prompt action should bo taken to 
secure the removal of this timber as 
soon as possible, .either through port­
able sawmills or some other method 
by which they can be turned into 
lumber or ties. Their number must 
run into the hundreds of thousands. 
If left -untouched for two years they 
will become worm-eaten and worth­
less. , Nor .is. this the greatest oXl 
Once dry, they ■will' form an enor 
mous Are trap and it will be but a 
short "time before all the forests of 
that section •will bo Are swept. With 
auch great quantities of inAammable 
matexinl on ho ground, no precautions 
would avail to prevent utter destruc­
tion of the foteXs'in that portion of 
the country. ■,
In view of the great and impend­
ing danger and the. tremendous loss 
of wealth, which a Are would mofin, it 
would seem that apeclal inducements 
and eoncesflions shoulld be resorted to 
by tke government to interest prlfato 
capital in the ,;rateoyal of this unpre­
cedented 'wndfikli.'
.   — ^,.1—.1..1..111O  ........... .
' Christ Church
c rone—;Solo.
B. Caufield--Ten minuta address.
., S*5v„ Frank Dingle—iSolo,
Ghief AritJ-aicoa-~So'io.
, Orchestra. . ...
In responding to the: vote ,of thanks 
offered him for the interest , he had 
taken in providing the banquX for the 
candidates that had. been successful' 
in obtaining First Aid / certificates 
and their friends that had. gathered 
with them at the repast, stated that 
there was two things in evidence at 
the dinner and at the concert gath­
ering that more than compensated 
him for the dinner he had arranged 
for, which recompense may be ex­
plained as follows: The services of 
all those that had voluntarily assist­
ed in the arrangements, both in con- 
.nection -with the dinner and the con­
cert. Second, the sense of real ap­
preciation that all those present had 
shown, both for the hours of refresh­
ment and for those that had enter-
,1aiqed>4>hem.^at^the, concert. - *--------
Mr. Wiisoh': ■then went on^to fur­
ther, state that the two preceding 
si^eakers who had. spoken BO fully on 
the subjeX of First Aid and had 
dealt with this subjeX . in such a 
thorough manner, that it was, at this 
late hour of the pleasant evening, 
unnecessary to dwell further on the 
subject, other than to state that he 
hoped everyone present at the gathi- 
ering would through their attention 
to what had been, stated by the pre­
vious speakers leave the meeting im­
pressed ■with the idea that each mem­
ber of 'the community should take a 
more acive interest in this worthy 
undertaking. That we should all 
work together for a better • general 
understanding of. matters of . this 
kind for an improved knowledge 
thereof, which make each and all 
better qualified to render deserving 
human service should an emergency 
at any time call for such aid.
In conclusion, he stated that he 
mriously hoped that a broa-der inter?* 
est would be taken in this good work 
and thereby make it congenial for us 
to have more gatheringB"'of this kind 
with larger . numbers present. He 
thanked all for making the pleasant 
evening they had spent together. ■
John. Haney proved .himself a very 
worthy chairman for the occasion.
AL.G. BARNES
CIRCIIS
The greatest movie star of them all 
is to 'visit Fernie on Monday, June lot. 
This illustrious member of the studio 
stars carries his o'wn physician with 
him in the person of Dr. Robert Gun­
ning and a graduate nurse. Miss Elsie 
Munson. The star in question is mak­
ing its Arst personal aippearance and 
is no less a one''than Jee Martin, hkn- 
aelf, which is one of the featuros of 
V&e AL G. Barries Big Four Ring 
’circus.
Joe is said to be the most valuable 
animal in all the world, and no less 
than four persons are constantly en­
gaged looking after Joe’s comfort.
A speXally designed wagon Atted 
with hX wa'ter heat and fans has been 
provided by the mechanics X 'the 
-Barnes circus and Joe will lead the 
life of a real star during his tour of 
America this year.
A coll'osal drama'tic presentation of 
the events in the life of the only Am­
erican Princess forms the oXstand- 
ing feature of the Al. G. Barnes Big 4 
Ring Circus which is coming to Per- 
nie on Monday, June IX. Pocahontaa 
at the Court of Queen Anne, is the- 
-title of the all new spectacle present- 
^ed by Barnes -this year. The Xory is 
one 'X which all school children are 
familiar arid it-: -,is .preseU’ted upon a* ; 
scale of magniAcence unusual under ' 
canvass. Three tribes of real In­
dians add historical color to the pag­
eant and one tribe in particular, the 
Esconidoes, have never 'been off the 
reservation befor. They are the "tribe 
in -which the girls’: faces are tatooed 
in certain ways to denote if they are 
married or single. iSpeeiX permis­
sion vms gg'anted by the government 
for the Al. G. Barnes circus to engage 
■thiA tribe for the season’s, tour. Many 
ueiw animal features "will be prei^ented 
and critics who have seen the' show 
decare this season’s peXormarice -(» be 




11 ajm.—iChora] Communion. “Tho 
Gift of Whit Smitide.”
7.80 p.m.—Even Song. “Flllod 
with the Spirit”
2JJ0 p.m.—(Sunday School.
The mixed foursome and men’s fouV 
■hall gomes hold on alterna'to Wed­
nesdays have not been the success 
that was anticipated "on account of 
the foot that a number of the players 
dra-wn ha-ire failed to turn up, thus 
causing considerable inconvenience to 
many who -were on time. So as to 
obiriate this Inconvenience In the' fu­
ture it has been deXded not to make 
a draw In advance, but all those who 
■wish to piny at 2.80 ond arc down 
rit the Club House at that hour will 
bo drawn.. The Iqte draw formerly 
hold at 4.80 'Will bo made at No. 1 tee 
at 6 o’clock.
As a vast majority of the players 
enjoy these competitions it is hoped 
that as many players a^ possible ■will 
put in an appearance.
Nert Wednesday, June 8, will be 
a four ball mnieh.
Troy, Mont., prpved a disappoint­
ment to basebalj fans and the Femie 
club, over the holiday in a '^o game 
series, 'with the result that the local 
boys had a runa'way viXory in both 
clashes, the first ending 28 to 5 and 
the second 11 to 1.
The games -put up by the**Troy club 
during the past two or •thr(se years 
•weie always closely contested and in 
.procuring them for the holiday, the 
Fernie manageirient expeXed to pro­
vide some real classy entertainment 
for the fons. It must be stated, how­
ever, that the Femie club are play­
ing miuch better, boll this season, es­
pecially . in their batting, Neiziing* 
who pitched for Tcoy on Sunday, is 
not unknown to Fernie fans and on 
several occasions has contributed to 
the downfall of the Femie team, was 
given scant courtesy and his offerings * 
pounded to all comers X the lot, 
■white Jacobs only allow<d<] one scratch 
hit in the first six innings. After that 
innings the Femie club got some­
what listless and a Hock of errors 
let Troy get their five runs.
In the Monday game Fernie put up 
a real snappy exhibitton behind Si- 
kora, and Zcke was rather unlucky 
not to have secured a shut oX, Troy’s 
only mn coming in the 8th innings* 
Noel scoring on snappy baso run­
ning. Irwin started out strong for 
Troy, holding Fornie scoreless for 
throe frames but on their second 
tiiqo to bat the locals got to him and 
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RESULTS
UF THE WAR
The London Observer has been pub­
lishing a remarkable series of articles 
on “Europe After the War,” by Phil­
ip Kerr, who was private secretary- 
in-chief to Rt. Hon. David Lloyd 
George from IdlT to 1921 and had 
therefore unexampled opiportunities 
for observation.
The two greatest political events 
born of the war were the disappear­
ance of the two historic dynasties,
''ihat of the Romanoffs of Russia and 
the Hohenzollems 'in Germany. The 
collapse of the Hapsburg dynasty in 
Austria <was Hess significant for it
■ was tottering before the war began 
and would probably not have survived
• the death of Franz Josef. Space for- 
, bids a summary of all the wise and
.Ty^i-inform^ things that' Mr. Kerr 
has to say about changed circumstan- 
. vCe.s in Russia and Germany, and the 
potentialities involved herein. It is 
to be hoped that his papers will be 
published in book form shortly, as is 
Tio doubt the. author’s intention.
With regard: to Russia, Mr. Kerr 
.-emphasizes the fact the seizure of
■ pdwei^ by Lenin was an overthrow of 
•democracy.'. In all its history Rus«a
• has enjoyed but seven months of de-^ 
-mocratic rule. That was from March
. until October, 1917. Then the Lib- 
•eral ■rsvoS'utlonisfcs Miliukoff and Ker- 
•ensky ■’.vBjra thrown out by Lenin and 
his Bolsheviks. He thinks it idle to
• assume that tlie Bolshevist oligarcy 
is week simply becsuse it is undem­
ocratic. In the minus .of the Russian 
people it represents something quite 
diffemt from the ideal of political 
freedotaae—that of- economic, freedcan.
‘ In Western civilizations the battle for 
political freedom has, been won ; that 
was - settled in Flanders in 1918, but 
. the workers are everywhere in .revolt
- against what. they term industrial 
: slavery, and the unocratic doihination
of the heriditary!" owner of land and 
capital in the modem age, against 
the contrast between the chronic 
slum-dum and unemployment of the 
dispossessed and the flaunting liixury 
' of those who live on interest and rent. 
They dreaim, says Mr. Kerr, of a 
world in which all will be able -to earn 
, enough fo keep themselves and their 
children in security and comfort, in. 
which humanity will be a brother­
hood and no longer a .hierarchy of 
; classes separated and estranged bjy 
. great differencs of wealth, in which 
c the worlcer-will'be self-goyernig^fin 
the econonuc senTO^ as he v is tp-day 
the political. —■ : /
It is this/dream which makes the
- workers of the . rest of the world so 
' V sympathetic toward the:, Russian, ex
■ periment, and Mr. Kerr warns Great
• that the Soviet regime rests
■ on spcure foundations because the pre'' 
-ponderating millions of peasant re­
gard it as the safeguard of their new­
ly acquired holdings in land. He says- 
that all revolutions teach the world
' - something and Russia’s experience has 
'/been valuable in that. it has demon-
• - stilted the failure of Gopamuniam
oven to Russians themselves. But. 
the reaction has been to State Soc- 
^ ialism, still, with the same aim of 
economic freedom for the masses. 
Mr. Kerr believ^ that Lenin was 
easily' the first of the world’s great 
revolutionary strategists.' The art of 
subverting order from below is now 
as well known and as carefully taught 
in Gommunistic circles as is the art of 
war in war colleges of the general 
.staff.. (Lenin did for revolution what 
TSTapoleon and Moltlce did for war. ’The 
. rulers of Russia to-day are, ho says, 
in their very nature hostile to jcill that 
the allioB fought for in the great 
- because they believe the road to their 
.great dream is through violence, and 
' terror, And autocracy, and not through 
.constitutionalism and popular gov- 
’vermnont. . ' :
Mr. Kerr believes that the gpradual
■ but certain roeovory of strength by 
Russia will have an important bear­
ing on the future of Germany, which 
has also abolished the form of dynas-
' -tic rule. Gcimany- is to-day a nation
• . 'of - sixty million. . In. a few years
70,0(>0,(M)<> niid later 89,000,OOO. She 
Is very highly industrialized and has 
groat organizing ability so that while 
economically sho has a very hard row 
to hoc, she is aupremoly confident of 
bor future. If the other nations want 
Germany to remain disarmed they 
•can only achieve that end through a 
policy of general disarmament. Those 
‘who tbeliove it will be possible to Iceep 
•Germani^ for tover disarmed wbUo 
France, Ozccho-Slovakia, and Polland 
aland' over her with drawn sworcla 
a.re, ho aays, living in a fool’s paradise. 
If necessary she will fight,for equality 
•and freedom ns other i>«op1«s 
•do under similar circumstances. In 
any case Russia, ''as Boon as she rocov- 
•ers her strength, can end the present 
preponderance of the Allies, and by 
forciny a new political alignment set 
frv\n And In fl Sf*1f-»1ctcr
* nilnei<i corktlnent of iwcnty-flve rel­
atively small slates, Germany will 
loom larger than Oven slm was in 
,'Ilismni‘ck'a day. She will he the most 
powerful slate in Kuroim.
With regard to democracy nobody 
4:ati yot siay w.2tik.ii nuy Ceiiaiuny hj
going to go ; since the inner moral 
battle for that cause has still to be 
fought and won ; and the advocates 
for continued occupation of the Ruhr 
and the RMne country deliberately 
help the ca^ of the reactionaries. 
But there is a deeper issue, still. One 
of the oontributary causes of the great 
war, was the inability , of the world at 
large to find a place in the sun, which 
would satisfy . Germany ; and that
problem still persists. But the place 
in the sun'which GSermany will need 
is not so much territorial as economic, 
the right to the open door, to raw ma- 
teiials, to entry to markets; needs 
also esseneial to the British. The 
question is whether Germany is go­
ing to be content with these legitimate 
aspirations, and if so is the world go­
ing to permit her .to have them ?
. iMr. Kerr’s observations may not be 
pleasant reading for many of us, but 
it is as futile to persist in ostrich, 
tactics -with regard to the European 
situation as to cherish the exploded 
fallacy that the ambitions and char­
acter of nations can be altered, or de­
stroyed by military effort. Those who 
are talking of another war might as 
well understand that in such a cat­
astrophe, Germany and Russia would 






According to .the Alberta Provisi- 
cial D@i^artmont of Agriculture near­
ly a «2uartor of a million bushels of 
oats wc?45 ahipped from that province 
to New /Zealand for seed purpose 
last winter.
The Calgary Herald says : “Mem­
bers of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police have been amu'sed or annoyed 
—according to their mood at the time 
—^at moving picture representations 
of their alleged lives.
“iCommissioner Starnes has'told the 
international police conference at 
New York that the ‘movie’ version of 
the Mounties ‘is a lot of rubbish.’ He 
added that .they ‘got their man’ when 
they could, and that the only differ­
ence between them and other police 
is they work in'" a different environ-^ 
ment. They often work miles from 
civilization^ and develop a resourceful 
independence. The courage bf a man 
working, in the north by himself is 
probably pretty much- the same cour­
age-that the policeman’ in' the large 
city displays and possibly the latter’s 
work is more dangerous
“Mioving picture directors, staging 
scenes in which mounted police en­
gage, should at least be careful to 
portray the mountie in action that 
does not make him ridiculous. One 
picture displayed in Calgary showed 
a member of the force paddling his 
canoe from the front bar, with his 
pack in the rear. In such a position 
he bravely went after the villain.
‘TPhe Canadian Mounted Police are 
regular men who do their job to the 
.best of their ability; have a ilsis
record of success in their work. Let 
an Amreican magazine writer come to 
Calgary-during the Jubilee and talk 
with the veterans of the force who will
Negotiations are being made with 
English and Scotch capitalists by Mr. 
James H. Falconer for the erection of 
a large apartment house on property 
at the northeast corner of Victoria 
drive and Venables street, which he 
purchased recently. The land has a 
frontage of 132 feet on Victoria drive 
and 150 feet on Venables street.
The apartment house, which will be 
three stories and basement, will cost 
at least $100,000, states Mr. Falconer, 
and he expects that a company to 
landle the venture will be incoxpoirat- 
ed soon. The parties with whom ne­
gotiations are ibeing 'made have other 
investments in this city and in other 
parts of the province.
Mr.. Falconer states that as a re­
sult of the recent great improvement 
in the exchange situation much British/ 
capital will probably be invested in 
B.G. and in Canada generally.







Proof that life existed on the; earth 
when the oldest of known rocks were 
formed, is claimed by Dr. John W.- 
Gruner, of the . geology department 
of the University of Minnesota, we 
are told in iScience Service’s Daily- 
Science News Bulletin CWashington): 
He has shown that traces of bkie^ 
green algae, ves-y primitive sniexo- 
scopic plants, are present in rooks of 
the .Archaean age, which have hith- 
«:!ito been thoufcrht to be devoid of all 
fossil remains. In . the (past, indeed, ! 
many geologists believed that most of 
these rocks we;:e fawned by direct
W’
Bureau asiieaates that well over 100,- 
000 autoraobilos will be registered in 
that Province during the ye&r. This 
will mean an increase over the 192d 
registration of about 16,000 ears.
, , , . , - . cooling. cf a mo'iten earth, whioh
then be assembled here and he 'mu I of course, have meant a tem-^
mimh diffi.-ultv a am- pepature too high for any life. We■The Quebec Provincial Automobile I have uc  iffic lty Inducing  sin
The 1924 exports of live cattle to 
Great Britain exceed the 1923 figures 
by. over twenty-two thousand heads, 
according to the official Canadian
gle' one of them. to recount any tale 
of adventure, much less of personal 
bravery. The merry life of the bar­
racks seems to remain in their mem­
ories and nothing of the hardship of 
the trail. What they did lies en­
tombed in the matter-of-fact reports 
at headquarters at Ottawa.”
Auckland Weekly News : No em-
retums. Exports to the United. jpire can be kepftogether by a map or 
States also showed a slight increase, j even by a statute book. What tells
in thete things^’is human, intenesly 
I human. Fear of a conunoh f<Se, love of 
one ancient homeland, speech in 'a 
shared language, ideals .hutured by-a 
unifying religious faith—theje things 
make/ natibris,- as history ' ; unequivo- 
I' cally witnesses/; and that they flour­
ish most as / men -keep; jiving (touch.
Four small wooden vessels to act 
as tugs and feeders -from Corona­
tion Gulf to Herschel Islands, in the 
Arctic, are being built at Vatlcouver,
B.C., to the order.of the Hudsons Bay 
Company. They will be well power­
ed and sheathed in iron bark.
. . .. Our agents general: and high com-
There is'inow qnly one mine, in the. missioners; our Imperial conferences, 
Crqw’s ^st Pass '-distrit^ idle. ' Be- 1 squadron's paying;4&aternal calls, 
tween ei^t and nine thousand tons^r^^ tours of our prihees' / and • our
statesmen are but the' modern eoun-
read :“The, rocks in which the. new 
ife-traces were discovered have in 
the course of ages been subjected to 
immense pressure, partial solulaon, 
and recrystallization processes, to 
such an extent that the exact nature 
of the plant remains can not 'be stat­
ed with certainty; but botanists at 
the University have 'no doubt that 
they were some kind of . algae.
----------------- -----O..---------------—
Distressed Spouce—It’s the way 
you’ve changed, I can’t unders.tand. 
Bill, you always were kind to dumb 
animals and all that, and yet when 
it comes to—
Bill-r*Well try -being dumb and see' 
low you get on.
of coal are being mined there-daily 
and the mines at Colemac, 'Blairmore 
and Bellevue' are rapidly striking 
their stride, their, output being about 
six thousand tons.
Although the chief beneficiaries 
under. the new British preference 
proposals will be Canadian sugiiu:, 
tobacco and automobiles, it is stated 
that Canadian wines and silk goods 
will ^so benefit-.to a certain extent. 
In the sugar preference an increase 
of about 26%, and in tobacco of from 
a fourth to sixth has been made.
By a recent :Order-in-Councll of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, premiums 
for cleaidng land, which had pre­
viously been set at $6 an acre, were 
Increased to $8. The Order also pro­
vides that the premium will be paid 
for a maximum of twenty acres of 
land and, as a result of it, a settler 
may obtain a grant of $160 from the 
Government as a reward for his 
work.
terpart of the ancient embassies that 
welded people into close alliance.
'Washington Post-: ‘It is well' to re­
flect that-revolutions never; go.back 
ward,* and that nothing is more diffi 
cult than to take power away from 
the people once they have acquired it. 
Before Germany could re-establ^h 
the Imperial regrime it would be nec­
essary to crush, the spirit of liberty 
throughout^ Germany. That is a task 
too big; for any element' in Germany, 
The die-hards if they are pinning 
their hopes upon Voii Hihdenburg are 
.likely to be badly dlssapointed.
The annual. invasion.. of Canada 
by anglers from the -United States 
•has commenced. Fi N. Peet, secre­
tary of the Izaak Walton Xfeague of 
Chicago, wij^^h other members of tho 
League is catching salmon at Cains 
River, N.B., while a party of promi­
nent newspapermen from New York 
is at iJake Archambault, in tho 
Laurentians, in quest of the elusive 
trout. Mr. Peet holds' the world 
championship for easting a fly.
'SomotUhg New aad’WottdoSfal—* 
ainsshur.iaon07niak«r. An aiilOto that is 
arsotloSl and. In sreat oamaad. Kxoai)t> 
tonal opiKMrtnnltT now onsn far actlm
6akta BaoTOMistetiTd.. to mb-osants-raSU Dealsn.or dlnBettooonsamer,
ZOOH Profit
write at onoafor axoloslve rlsbta bo- fonaoinaonaalaoaatetluiasisolntnMnt
Podorol ByKeohlno A BUibiMr Co*
- . .Uxalteft. J,, ,aSbnnoanBtreot - 'iiNaroato.Ont.
Walter Llndley-Jones, editor and 
founder of the Mercantile Guardian, 
of London, Eng., and an authority 
upon commercial matters In gen­
eral, recently passed through Canada 
on tho last lap of a Journey around 
tho world, by Canadian Paciflo 
steamships and trains. Mr. LIndloy- 
Jones states that a terrlfie heom la 
duo In China as soon as hostilities 
cease there and that Groat Britain 
and Canada will ho tho chief heno- 
flclsoios.
__ r iseopie tuho
want tlie Very Best
tried dozexis of. different formulas 
to achieve the right flavor and the 
proper, smooth, silky texture in the choco­
late. At last our experts were satisfied—and . 
here is the result, Neilson’s Jersey Milk.
Ho fmit, nuts, cream centre or mixture, but 
solid milk chocolate of the .highest qiMsty, 
of new flsivo-r mid of tsnldcing richn^us.
Jers^ Milk is a distinctive achievement 
and its success has been tremendom.
Look for 01^ ivkiSa-aiid^-gold wrapper*
' Ssn iQe and ZSo sizss-. ■
tsi
SoliaMUtLChocotate
Stop those Roof Leaks—
Here* are two Barrett Specialties that will give many 
more years of life to old roofs. /
Barrett Liquid Elastigum, Si compound of heavy, water­
proofing material and asbestos fibres, makes the old roof last­
ingly storm-proof.
Barrett Plastic the “waterproof cement of a
hundred' uses,* * stops roof-leaks—repairs flashings^ gutters, 











From long experience, we unhesitatingly recom­
mend these two Barrett Products. Both come ready 
for use. Low, in cost, they save you expensive roof- 
repairs later on.
If it*s a question of roofs or roof-repairs, sec us.
J, D. QUAIL HARDWARE
JPhone 37. . FERNB^ B.C.
n
I
A man reached the atatlen plat­
form Juat aa the 6.16 waa pidllng out. 
A iitUe buret of speed netted him 
fifty feet In evercemlng the train's 
handicap, hut the beet he could do 
thereafter waa te run a losing race, 
fie qedt at the end of the long plat­
form and returned. “Mlae year train,. 
•Irf” enquired the porter cheerfulty. 
“No, my friend,” he replied, "Oh, 
not I woo juKt chttHing It out of tho 
yard. “You oughtn’t to allow It 
around'here. Don’t you see the tracks 
,lt has leftt”—^rom “JBail JW/e," hu 
•/ l/red Frim* «
mEveyiiii
of "Nu^fgef• ther«*a tho 
same htsh quality—tlie 
Quality which has made it 
the aupreme shoe polish 
throughout the world.
For every part of tho 
moot there is a tasty 




Milk and Cheaae Soup 
CKeeae Salad Balls, Nut 
Cheese Boastf Cheese 
and Bice Croquettes. 
. Cheese Cinder Bread* 
Cheese Custard*
Cheese X:oast
. Send today for your free 
copy of the heaullfully 
illustrated KraftCheese 
Recipe Book. Use 
coupon below.
Mai* tn JS/e«L Ten, Tamg H*i ani 
l>arkB*trt0h. */thm WliU Df*»»ing 
(eat;*!) end WMu Oecnar (h<ptld).
■ S , 'Y
'
. e




England is alarmed at the (preva­
lence of that strange malady known 
as sleeping sicfkness, which has just 
carried off the distinguished Viscount 
Milner. It is probably a serious sit­
uation from a medical standpoint.
But the kind of sleeping sickness 
Britain needs to worry about most 
is not the medical kind but the kind 
the British Government has injec^d 
into its people with the vicious .,dole 
system.
This mysterious malady which has 
killed Lord Milner may result in
Mothers Treat Colds 
The New^Direcf’Way
Mo LoagaB' Necessary to **Do8e^ OuI« 
dren With lateral Medionea to 
Sreak Colds.
hundreds of deaths. But the lethargy 
and apathy that have been i thrown 
over British "Worl^en by Govern­
ment doles may paralyse the whole 
future^ of England and eventually kill 
hy starvation ' thousands of British 
people. .
.It was less than a generation ago 
that the. British workman stood for all 
that was best in craftsmanship. He 
was a skilled workman, proud of his 
products ambitious and devoted to his 
work.
_To-day the spirit of the British 
woxlkman has so degenerated that a 
man with: four - or five children can 
and will make more money by spong­
ing on the country - than by getting 
out and earning his rightful wages.-
This is the real sleeping sickness 
that has infected England. It is a 
malady that, unless it is checked, will 
pull England down, and, with her, 
every dominion with whom she is pol­
itically affiliated.
- ------ ——.MrO'—'l ' ■ "■ ' >■ -
OFFICE CATTRAOS MARK
still, mud would benefit some faces 
greatly if they would leave it on.
« ifi V itl 41 « ' .
Electric light meters tell tales of 
scandal about the late hours keut by 
their owners.
9 « * « «
The luxury of yesterday is the nec­
essity of to-day.
« 9 4c 9 9 9
Speaking of voyages : Some poor 
folks never cross the mind of their 
rich kin.
9 9 9 9 9
Joe Letcher says that almost any­
body would rather have a steady job 
than steady wotik.
999999
Old gent (who had just sat on a 
young man's hat) : ‘Good gracious, 










tions are easily up­




does not ujpset little 
stomachs.
At tlbs first ^gn of 
cztsaps, eos® thnsat.
The Vancouver Sun says : Because 
Canada has entered into a foolish 
preferential trade agreement with 
Britain this Dominion is becoming 
the commercial dumping ground of 
the world.
In the old days of British industr­
ial &npx.^.K»aey, the waa
. Met the ideal barber last night 
went into the shop and found out 
that he was deaf and dumb.
Ml iQt Ml Ml M*
HOW TPO DIE YOUNG 
Take a swing at a cop.




If he tells the world his wife is 
keeping him down,( chief Andenson 
says it won’t be long before she is
keephjg hini uoo-
THE SIMPLE DIET
sff any other ooM 'JhKKjbie, apply 2 worth soinet5::£^ig'. But that ^^By seems
fredy. 'Ites is t© » to be esifte.
you jisst “rab yt oa.” - ’
Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, prob­
ably knows more albout cancer and its 
causes than anyone else. He agrees 
writh all the experts in the belief, in 
fact, in the knowledge, that cancer is 
on the increase, but he says that if 
certain habits formed as a result of 
civilization could be eliminated the 
disease would be as rare as leprosy in- 
a hundred years. In effect, his theory 
is that if people ate prop^Sy there . 
I rsir-Lvakl ^ Y5t> issnicer except the ? 
’ xrstsseT;/ rare chemical and X-ray ot-u-.■ 9 9 9 <5* 9 9
-•^is lots ms out," saM tbs convict | Eegarding diet tere is his ad-
?a'S no xciidUd the | iangtaage. He says that
STEF OVER
S? 9 iti iis ® »
.... . I iiyesh meat, rr^lk^ foutter, eggs, fruits, ^A banker is man saves you?4 ^g^tsblee, and whol® meal bread, shcc-s
A few months ago, British firms i 
2^-ded ‘live ships. By having these \
I five sMps built in ^srsr^’tiy, a money from e5>3nd!iag e useless ess-|
I ins oi $3.5,00€-,®Q® was eSecied. | Ssten4. • * ,1
This difrerene® in cost •waa Inve-stI-I 
gated. - The British teveEtigsteri
ere when you want eapert oboe re- , _
airing, and get first dess ^f**®*^® M began. No^faife
d^ork and the beat maicerials.
ssled a?ad heded equal to
an abundance of
9 9 9
Tide msy H?s a free country'but it
ow.. ' C3ra«&isd' andtorn ;pSsU:«B' in
/ i nutriment but also sufricient roughs I uppers repaired prfectly. Tan 
;sge fbr the lavge intestine to work white shoes stainsd black. Hubber 
(uU the lifther hand he seys [
S¥!astnt P‘&pni&
tae •v.nvw i jg yourself on the Srst of | .r, . 'v.-iiir .found that while labor was a rth® month wh'?=‘'*i the blUa come |-^-annesr meav, at-^-ized ...*»lk,
"Faith is the substance of things:' 
hoped for, the evidence of thin@s''nst> 
seen.’'
Consider his in a praetdeal light
a,nd you’ll find it applies. It ct-arted 
Pacific Milk. 'WiJthaat a batch, of
that a 'ihhig will happen snakes it 
happen; and, today,, Pacific Milk has. 
a wide snarket. .
FACMC mE
1.0.0. r.
meets SSverr.' WeUneaSaT NlsUt - 
at :S o’Cloek to: I. 0. 0. W, BUU:
VHnitlns Bretkern Cordially Invited
J. liT Donaldson, Noble Grand. 
Chas. Haigh, Vice-Gtond. '' ' 
Wm. Barraclohgh, Rec. Sec.
OVm J*#
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR* W* H* PICKERING 
Dentist .
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
'Cpstalra Bank of Hamilton . Bnlldlng 
''Oppoalte Sndda1>y*a. Dros Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
s*. o. I.AWS:Am:- K» FXCISUSRs SEaOd '
Lawe A F'ishor
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETCi
Oflleeni Imperial Bank Obamkera':
HERCHMEa & MITCHEtl
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Office I Over Royal Bank ' 
Cor Victoria Ave. nnd Cox Street
' FERNIE. B.C.
cheaper per hour and hoars in Ger- ^ 
many were a little longer than in 
England, neither was the real factor. 
The big consideration was the mod­
em manufacturing f methods of Ger­
many compared to the but-of-date 
methods in England.
For instance, the investigator found 
that these : ships r were being built by 
a firm which was really assembling the 
product of five big firms -that spee- 
dalizen in various- materials and pro­
cesses. Decentralization of industry, 
with all-its saving, in transportation 
costs, had already been accomplished.
For years, -England has been: sat­
isfied to -waste effort and waste labor 
simply^ because she was turning out a 
product with which the duStomer was 
content and at a price at which the 
customer could pay. ; TorJay- she' 
seems-to' unable to adjust. her manu­
factures in order to , meet competi­
tion by modem methods. And the 
industrial crash has . come 
^'British firms themselves know ite 
Only recently, : a British firm opefrat- 
ing in Newfoundland placed an order 
for a million dollars’ worth‘of rails. 
Austria’s price'Was $160,000 cheai»e:p 
than that of England. Germany’s 
price was 'i?ia00,000 cheaper than Eng­
land’s. Germany got the order.
■ So that while English firms themsel­
ves are able to go out side and buy 
their ships and rails in the 'cheax>est 
markets, Canada, because of our Brit­
ish preferential tariff, must still pat­
ronize and pay for the obsolete, ex­
pensive firms of England.
, ‘Unless Canada wnnts to continue 
to be the dumping grround of the world 
arid b^ome: even more of a dumping 
ground na world , over-industrializa-
9 9 9 V 9 I ra®rgsririe, ©gg su&ati^^ateSf j^^ts ■ of
1 ■!. I the botOe'd, timisd and'dried sorts,a denght to tho oye
bread, ought to be avoided as‘far, as 
possible.-
Regarding the' latter-’ Sir "William 
says that the effect of the-preservative 
and refining processes in food is. to 
destroy certain vital -suibStanoes in 
them which areabsolutely essential 
•to heallb. During: the last century
OFFICES 't^ANCOUVER
Prettiness is
3ut it will not cook thn dinner.
9 9 99>9 9’-
The iwisest men that e’er you ken 
Have never deemed it ‘treason 
To rest a bit-—and jest a bit '
And balance up their reason ;
To laugh a bit—and chaff a hit; 
And joke a bit in season.
9 9 9 9 9 9
Paddy Hughes says-when you hear I civilization has gradually thrust upon 
Jack Diamond talk you can realize j us a "wide variety of elaborately pre- 
how-fatal the jawbone of an ass was to I pared foods, highly cooked or highly.
the Philistines.
99 9 9
A Troy man has . named his "two 
tmefcs 'William and Charles Hryan 
figuring that one of them at least 
would be running all the-Hme.
9 9 9 9.9'9
The Ladder of Success 
lOO -per cerit.-MI didi 
90 per cent.—I will. A 
80 per cent. 1 can.
70' per cent.—I think I can. ■
60 per cent.—I riiight.
60 per cent.-^-I think I might. 
40 per cent.—^What is it ?
30 i>er cerit.^I wish I could.
20 per cent.—I don’t know how. 
10 per cent.—cant. '
0 percent.—I won’t. . ,
^ '9 9 9. 9 9 9 .
The older'a man gets the less food 
he needs -and the more he wants.:
refined or highly milled. The body 
has not been designed for such foods. 
It is not equipped to rid itself -of their 
refuse. “The - result,’’ points. out Sir 
William, -“is that people, do not die 
painlessly in their sleep after, living 
out there three score and ten years. 
The clock no longer - simply runs 
down and stops, as it normally should 
Instead,' ;,i(he: lmdy ^beginB breaking
do'wn in ' iriiddle qge,' and . succunebs 
preiriaturely to -one of "the .many 
diseases -which are peculiar to civilizr 
ation. ; Cancer is only one of these, 
but it is by fay the most incurable 
and the most: fatal.
In Connection with 
HARRINGTON’S SHOE S'TORE
Factories at




Baby’s restless niglits 
might be avoided .
Alfred CummlngB,B. tio
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 1 had'beUer"^t rid
A.M.E.I.O.C.
BrltUah Columbia, Dominion 
nnd Alberta Imnd Snjrveyov
f*.d. BoA 103 ' Tt Ho-vrland Ave
of that British preference as soon as 
possible. •
i"." ........ - - --- O—---- 7-—---
■
FERNIE. B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 8X
■ g "jp li'' g '
A flea’lost his way on a dog’s back 
find after wandering about for a time 
crawled up to the dog's ear and call­
ed in. for directions. . But the dog 
misunderstanding the message, knock­
ed the flea , off and a^to it. The moral 
is don’t' always even' close
Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays friends, 
in each month in I. O. O. F.'
Hall, at 8 o'clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS, B*. Ruler.
I AM 17
JEWELERY
; What’s the use ? The man with 
enoug ‘wit to accumulate a. grreat vo­
cabulary has sense enough to keep- 
still.
■ , * 999999,'.,
■ Her mind is ^never made up but 
"wfe’!! say that her face is. . '
9999 9-9
Too many of us preach so much •we 
have little time left for practising.
,999999.
■:The .signs of the times Eleldom in­
clude‘'For Rent.’’ . •
999999
It tnikes nine men to win n ball 
game, but any one of them can lose it.
"I call my girl "Glue.’^ ■
“Why, because she sticks to you 
"No, easy to squeeze on a warm 
night."
999999
AA but two states''still conceal the 
j'act that woman rules.
, 9 9,’9,9,9: ,
He-—I went to hear a memory ex- 
}ort locturo last night.
She—Was he good ?
Now, ho forgot tp ehow up.
Scalded skin and other skin 
troubles are common ca-uses 
of restlessness, and often 
could be avoided by care­
ful bathing •mth Baby’s 
oWn Soap.
Its fragrant lather cleanses and 
heals Baby's skin, and prepares 
for restfnl sleep.
"Etetifor you and Batiu taa’*
........................ ............. ..............
•t-u.
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ELEGTRIPAN
Shop — 81 Fellatt Avmtic 
House Fhoue 4S
i>ro|)orei0n of
Iodine in Windsor 
Iodized Salt Is so minute 
that it. is absolutely 
harmless and tasteless. 
Yet It restore* ilodbie 
deficiency In die thyre^ 
gland, removing the 
,cause O'f goitre.:
Uss te regnlsily and Itaily 
foe ovssy tmiposs., Ih Is ysur 
favotiui Regal Table Stidt* 
Iodised.
A* iMMunri-eoirriv—'litVFdf JbJMlMKJjf jgjg'gfjgf.t.
lioYouKnowT
THAT Jo-To Is guaranteed to relievo 
stomach misery suoh as gas imlns. 
after-eating distress, bloating, belch­
ing, heart-bum and sour stomach In 
two minutes or money refunded. Jo- 
To sold at all Drug EStores.






cst. j"ik. Y 'nr*'
^£A/tmtoos sfir
or SHOW THIS VSARCOMPCLS U8 TO ANNOlINCe
NO STREET PARADE




GRAND STAND CHAIR SEATS ON SALE 
AT SUDDABY'S DRUG STORE
-9 9 9 9
"Don’t change your wife and don't 
drink too frequently—;if you want to 
ivo beyond 70," says a San Fran­
cisco octogenarian.
999999’’
Oh I love pretty eyes,
And I love heaving sighs,
And I love the girls who are gifted. 
But the thing that 1 hate 
Is that after a date 
To find that my watch has been 
lifted.
999999
A Klauer says that a really good 
salesman could sell framed copies of 
the Declaration of Indcipendenee In 
England.,
SUMMEK
■O O T TVT OK. O 1 (J IM O
FOR VACATION TRAVEL
9 *,e w * w<
When a man aiaris out to make 
something of himself says Flora, a 
woman usually finishes the Job.
FAOFIC COAST
On Sale Dally May 16 


















FROFORTIONATE FARES TO OTHER POINTS
999999 wnuice of Three Trains Ineinding-
Ouapleion is always afflicted with 
halitosis.
Ml M # • «i W THE TRANS-CAN ADA LIMITED
Early to be 
Early to rise.
And your gdiri goe# out 
■With otiiw
Fast De Luxe All Bleeping Car Train <FIrst Train May 17> I

















Shoulder Roast Veal* per Ib* ....................  10c to 15c
Stewing Veal* per lb*...... ........ ........ ........ ....8c to 10c
Boiling Beef* per lb*.............. :.. ..:...................5c to 8c
Beef Pot Roast* per lb........... ....... ........... 10c to 1254c
Home Cured Baco(n* per lb*..........1...................... ....35c
Our Celebrated Sausage* 2 lbs* fpr.................  ........35c
Home Rendered Lard* per lb*............... ............... ......25c
Home Rendered Beef gripping* 2 lbs- for ..................25c
WE HANDLE ONLY CHOICE 
FRESH KILLED MEAT




You can be sick and lame, or you 
can be full o£ pep and health-—\\ine 
know which one you will choose. 
Take advantage of my scientific 
chiropraactic adjustments .and keep 
yourself in prime condition. Consult 




Phan® 244. ■ .J. F.
Fortite,
On Friday evening, May 22, what 
was pronounced by those present to 
be one of the best banquets ever put 
on here vfSs given by Fernie Lodge, 
BJ*.O.E. in the dining room of the 
Napanee Hotel in honor of Col. Royal 
Burritt, Grand Exalted Ruler of the 
B.P.O.E. of Canada and Newfound­
land.
(Between 1'50 and 175 Elks and 
ladies were present. The tables were 
tastefully delorated by wives of the 
Elks, who surpassed themselves on 
this occasion. After the wants of the 
inner man had been most satisfactor­
ily attended to, a short program fol­
lowed:





Toast to Our Guest—^Dr. Pickering, 
Past Exalted Ruler.
Response — Col. Royal Burritt, 
Grand Exalted Ruler.
“God Save the King." 
Accompanist-^Miss Charlebois.
'Col. Burritt’s remarks were con- 
find chiefly to the aims and ideals 
of El'kdom, which he outiined with 
great eloquence. For the benefit of 
the ladies he also touched on “The 
Order of Royal Purple' which is a 
ladies auxiliary to the Elk Lodge, and 
the ladies, here will no doubt get busy 
the near future and have such an 
oTipxTA-zi'Mor^ instituted itx this city. 
Shortly after his arri'-^'u! in the
Ool. Bfaif".
Here^nd Tkere
Agents specializing in Irish busi­
ness in Canada and the United 
States look for a big boom in steam­
ship passeager traffic, according to 
reports received from steamship 
eompame& The present outlook is 
said to be for the highest level of 
emigration to Canada since the war.
Shr William S. Glyn-Jones, Secre­
tary of the British Pharmaceutical 
Society* is touring Canada under the 
auspices of the Canadian Pharma­
ceutical Association with a view to 
explaining the workings of the Pro­
prietary .Articles Trade Association 
of Great Britain. He is opposed to 












THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
' With 8,600,000 milch cows, 800,000 
dairy farmers, 1,600 creameries and 
many thousand cheese factories, 
Canadians are the greatest butter 
eaters in the world with ah annual 
average per capita consumption in 
1923 of 27.43 pounds, according to 
D’Arcy Scott, secretary.i-<and treas­
urer of the Nation^.' Dairy Council 
-of Canada.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY. MAY 29 & 80.
Tom M!oore* ]Pa.uline Starke and V^allace Beery in
"^ADVENTURE'*
Jack London's masterpiece of love and adventure on a South Sea 
Isle. If you like ’em thrilling^ we urge you to see “Adventure.”
"The Way of a Man*'* Chapter No* 2
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 1 & 2
"IN EVERY WOMAN'S LIFE**
W^ith Virginia Valli* Marc McDermott* Lloyd Hughes*
Stewart Holmes
SEE—-The thrilling races at Longchamps. The great pageant dinner 
on horseback. A two hundred foot leap from an ocean liner’s top. And 
a hundred other thrills as big—as wonderful. "
B.C.
EDITORIAL ECHOES
It depends entirely" upon how you 
read the book of life whether the 
world is upside down to you or right 
side lip. There is enough general 
cussedness going on all the .'time so 
that it makes it comparatively easy 
for one to become a confirmed pes­
simist, provided of course one nat­
urally sees blue instead of . white, but 
when you stop to think it-over what^ 
really is the use of getting all stir­
red up over the-flood, the way Cain 
treated his brother Abel, or the war 
of"T877 ? Sufficient unto, the hands 
are the warts thereof. ■ '
• This morning after ha'ving par­
taken of our prunes and toast, we went 
out into our yard and when we look­
ed at friend -wife’s flowers and shrubs, 
all of them fresh and smiling, and 
then as we faced the street we were 
greeted by boys and ghrls on their 
way to school, and by men and women 
who were on their way to work, and 
everything and everybody seemed so 
happy, we said ■ to ourselves, ■ “This 
certainly is n fine world and we .nre 
glad we are living in it.”
We readied our office and picked 
np our mourning- paper. In black type 
clear across the front page, we read, 
“Bomb Wrecks Business Place,” “One 
Man lose® His Sight,” and then a 
little fuHher down the page we read 
•where two policemen (guardians of 
peace) engaged in a fight and one of 
them was dangerously •wounded; in 
fact the entire front page was given 
oyer to the re-counting of all kinds 
of crime, and once more we said to 
otirself,“This is awful, what is this 
world coming to anyway ?”
We put aside, the paper, and then 
wo dumped it into the "waste paper 
basket for fear -we might unguardedly 
pick it up again, and we t'urned our 
thbugh-ts to all the good in the world 
and to the thousands of fine folks we 
know, and we visualized the flower 
gcurdens and the, churches and the 
achools and all the agencies for world 
(betterment, and theii for the third 
time we talked to ourself and said, 
“It’s upside down if I lose my head, 




Basic industries are ^expanding, 
employment is increasing and there 
is continued confidence in buatnOBS. 
Resistance to pric^ adanco is recog­
nized as widespread and in conse­
quence the prospect of any prolong­
ed rise in the general price level Is 
dally growing more remote. 'Stiff com­
petition and Stable prices certainly 
effer no promise of easy profits but 
the situation at least seems to be one 
In which moderate forward commit­
ments can bo made with fair a««ur- 
.ance, a condition which has not pre­
vailed heretofore since the World 
War. The spirit of artificial optim­
ism so much in evidence a few weeks 
ngo has been largely eliminated and 
ihe outlook to-day is satisfactory 
for all except those whose idea of 
good business is the promise of spec­
ulative profits.
_ m iH * * *
Herts’s »' live merchani : 110*0 a 
man who knows the value of window 
displays, who knows the value of 
advertising, and advertising rnaler 
lul supplied by the manufacturer 
without ci^t to the retailer and whe 
puts his advertising material on top 
of the counter instead of under it. 
He is the man who is always busy, 
entirlpnting the -customer’s wants, 
Ilf i« ibo man who keeps his count­
ers and shelves clean, orderly and
Ideal . weather pre-vailed on Monday 
when the G. C. L. & A. A. held their 
annual children’s sports. Dimes were 
dispensed to all the children before 
the program started. The Ladies Aid 
of the^ United Church handled the 
.refreshiments. The following is a list 
of the prize winners:
Girls 4 to 5—.1 D. Haile, 2 G. Ar- 
buckle, 3 A. Petroski. ^ .
•Boys 4 to 5^1 J. Garins, 2 B, 
Fleming, 3 A.'Billsborough.- ..
Girls .6 te 7—'1 M. Atkinson, 2 I.- 
Fowler, 3 J, Anderson. ' v ;
Boys 6 to 7—1,R. Glass, 2 S. Smitdi, 
3 A._ petroski.
■ diris'8 -to 9—E. Lee, 2 S. Arrow-, 
smith, 3 A. Worthingrton. s,
-Boys 8 to 9-r-l G. Glass, 2 R. Hall* 
3 ..T;,'ArbUckle.
Girls 10 to .11—-1 A. Forsythe, 2 G* 
Leyland, 8 V; Johnstone. '
Boys 10 to 11-—1 H. Guest, 2 W. 
Peri, 3 T. Ferguspn.
.. Girls 12 to 13—E. Billsborugh, 2 
P. Atherton, 8 E. Smith. .
Boys 12 to 13—'1 T. Atkinson, 2 
R. Puckey, 8 M. 'Forsythe.
Girls 14 to Ifi'—1 M, Sopko, 2 J. 
Fleming, 3 H. Workman;;'
Boys 14 to 16—I S. Petroski, 2 G, 
Perie, 3 J. Fraser.
Three Legged Race, 10 to 14—^1 T. 
Atkinson and F. Johnstone, 2 J. Oor- 
lett and G. Simpson, 8 T. Fawley and 
M. Forsythe^
Three XiOgged Bade, 10 and under 
—1 M. .i-Petroski and D. Alexander, 2 
T. Oakley and L. Milburn.
Nail Driving, Girls 12 and over—
1 P.^>Atherton, 2 M. Milburn, 8 S.
Petro^. ■!' \,
Nail Driving, Girls under 12—1 M. 
■Mercer, "2 L. Maffioli, 3 G. Leyland.
Hop, Step and Jump, 10 to 14—4. 
J.^'Fmser, 2 T. Abkinson, 8 P. John­
stone,--'
Hop, Step and Jxnnp, under 10—^1 
G. Glass, W. Porio, 8 M. Petroski. 
Skipping, 10 to 14—^1 A. .Porsythoi
2 M. Mliburn, 8 B. Smith.
Skipping, under 10—1 L. Maffioli,
2 A. Booth,'8 E. Leo.
Novelty 'Race to 14—1 P. Ather­
ton, 2 M. Webster, 8 E. Smith.
Water Drinking, Boy and Girls—*1 
J. Fraser and P. Atherton, 2 E. Wdb-. 
Bter and A. Johnstone, 8 G. Simpson 
and A. Forsyth. * e
Balloon Race, Boys to 14—1 J. Cor- 
lott, 2 S, Petroski, 8 J. -Fraser..
Balloon Race, Girls to 14—I P. Ath- 
erten, 2 E. Smith, 8 M. Milburn.
M-arried Ladies Race—1 Mrs; P. 
Anderson, 2 Mrs. Fraser, 8 Mrs. Rudd.
Single Dadlos Race—I E. Fawley, 
2 M.\Sopko, 3 H. Workman.
Young Men’s Race—1 C. Perlo, 2 
W. Glover, 3 G. Rudd.
I city on- the morning- tjsna 
Bl&sk I ritt-..v/as ©ntS'rtaiaad.;at lUBchaon by 
I ihe offj'c-S'a'iS of the lodge, •sogthcr j 
“Esss I .with Mayor J. S. Irvine, A.; .A. IC!eis®r, I 
pi'eakkint of the Rotary Clu'b, and '
H. E. Douglas, president of the 
Board of Trade.
A fursome at golf was then pro­
posed, in which the Grand Exalted 
Ruler, Milt Kastner, N. E. Suddaby 
and N. D. Sanford took parti
A trip to Elko was provided for 
the afternoon in order to give the 
visitor a -view of our wonderful moun­
tain scenery. While in Elko, he was 
taken through the plant of the E;EL.
P. Co. ■' . ;
Col. Burritt declared that his visit 
to the local lodge had givenj him 
great pleaure and thanked all the 
members for the courtesy and hos­
pitality they had shown, him during 
his Stay.
He also complimented all who took 
part in the work of initiation in the 
lodge room on the excellent and per­
fect manner in which the ^ ^i>rk was | raochi 
exemplified, when three ‘new candi- /
The sbield taken from the gates j 
nf Quebec City when the Anciieht | 
Capital was taken m * ’/5S' art.-! which j 
was donated to the Ci’-y of Hastings 
by one of the conquarocsj General 11|| 
Murray, will be returned to Quebec 
after an intorval of 165 years, Ijord ! 
Willingdon, First- Viscount Ratten, ‘ ” 
will be the spssial emissary who will 
bring the Shield back to Canada.
Two Reel Comedy* by Crosswords"
. ’5YEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JUNE 3 & 4 ^
Harry Carey m 
"SOFT SHOES"
A flippant little “porchclimhar” came to filch Pat’s bankroll but 
Fate cut the cards and she stayed to steal his he&st, A story, of love 
that flashed behind an automatic.
Salmon-r'ishing In the E&stes’u 
Tc'vnsMps ©£ Quebec! -siriSl be of 
ths attractions of that region when
the Gaspe salmon eggs brought to 
the provincial government hatcheries 
at Lake Memphremagog axe., de­
veloped. A number of brays packed 
in ice and holding some thousands 
of eggs recently passed through the 
Canadian Pacific Railway warehouse 
on 'the Montreal Windsor Station for 
St. Paulin and Mont Tremblant.
Miss P.. Carli^e, an English 
authoress of repute^ who rcusently 
took up ranching near Calgary, has 
become so enthusiastic about the 
West that she is jdonning to bring 
out girls from the Old Country to 
follow her example. She found 
plenty of them willing to try out 
this plan. She herself harvested 
7,000 bushels last year from the 250 
aerds under wheat on her 800 acre'
■ ", .7 C©medy ; ■ ' ........... ..
Wednesday Night Two Shows at 7 & 9. Thursday One Show at 7.39.
Dorothy Devofe and Matt Moore in 
"THE NARROW STREET"
Deliciously Humoirous, Intrdguingly Mysterious, Appealingly Romantic
Two Reel Mac Sennett Comedy
dates were initiated into the; myster-I By -winning the New Bruns-wick 
ies and'beauties of Elkdom^r ahd ex-j Provincial Trophy Competition of 
pressed the hope that Fernie Lodge the St. John Ambulance Association 
would continue to increase in strength J In March last the Canadian Pacific 
and numbers in the future as it had
in the past;- ■
. -The lodge wishes to express its 
thariks and-appreciation to all those 
who, by their unselfish assistance, 
helped to make the e-vent a huge 
success. - ,
FOOTBALL NOTES.
The following players will repre­
sent the Fernie football teaim in their 
league game with . Colemanon the 
North End grounds on Sunday, May 
31. Kick off at 6.30 p.m. sharp: Sofiko, 
Blackie, Culvenniouse< Da-vidson, Rob­
ertson,' Joinsoh, Taylorj 'Sumpton, J. 
Thomson, Thornton and A. Thomson. 
Resenwes: McGra/w and A. Dicicen. All 
players are requested to be-'at In­
gram’s not later than 6 p.m.
Coal Creek "football team ’go to 
Michel on Sunday in a league game 
with the bpys of that town. '
The football game betwcoTi Pernio 
and Coal Creek on the North End 
grounds Ic^st Sunday resulted in ' a 
scoreless draw. - ’ ‘
The game between Michel and 
Coleman at Mlcbel last Sunday ‘xe-^ 
suited in a win for Mlcbel by d score 
of 4 to 0. Geo. Booth, foriuerly of 
Pernio, played with the Coleman team.
Railway First Aid team from Mc- 
Adam, N.B., now have a chance to 
compete' this year . for the ' Montl- 
zambert Trophy emblematic of the 
•'championship of Canada in First 
Aid: The team has a record of four 








Is the only thing that we 
accept when fitting your 
eyes with glasses.
The examination must be 
correct; the lenses ground 
exactly to your refraction, 
and frames perfectly fitted, 
“becoming" and crimfort- 
. able.,.'• , ,
BATHING CAPS
A Nc^. Lot JustJRcccIyccJ* frpm,20p to $|*35,^ch*
EAR DRUM PROTECTORS
. What Every Bather Needs—-4bc*
WATER WINGS
For Begfinners—50c and 85c*
MOTHS, FLIES & INSECTS
Use Dfag:on Powder* Flyosan* Fliton* Fly GasI
THE NATIONAL WATER GLASS
J Ib* 25o—2 lbs* 50c** .■ ■
/VIcLean’s Drug & Book Ltd.




J. & P. Block., ' FERNIE, ,B.C.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of 'Application for 
Beer Licence
attractive. Ho Is o man who always 
has a 'welcome, sincere smile—whe­
ther Its a customer, a manufacturer, 
wholesaler, broker or salesman that 
enters the door. He is the man who 
knows the value of co-operation Ttvith 
s&leamen. He !r a roan who. wins— 
In cash, friendship, health and ropu-. 
i^tation. He is good*ehe is more than 
a good live retailei*—ho is a good 
citizen. r - ’
^. a a a a r* a
A city beautiful can easily bo made 
if each of us were to plant n tree or 
shrub—and then hire' a-big policeman 
to guard each 'tree and shrub to keep 
school children from dosteoylng them.
OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Watchman* what of the nig^ht ?
The MOILING cometh BUT also the Night 
What will it he for you ? 
Services 11 a.m. and 7.80 p.m.
Notice la hereby given that on the 
20th day of Juno next, A.D. 1925, the 
undersigned intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for a licence In 
respect of premises being part of the 
building known as the 'Hoamer Hotel, 
situated at Hoamer, in British Colum­
bia, upon the Idnds described as Lots 
Numbers One (1) and Two (2). in ,
Block Number Six (6), Map Nuthber 
772A (Kootenay), Nelson Land Re-j'WlrC 





We handle All Kinds <cyf 
FARM PRODUCE
,1 of Britisb Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the open 
bottle for consumption on the pro­
mises.





THE FIFTEEN HUNDRED CLUB
lyil H|Ji'4L jjjk *|ik*|rW^ “If “ttg* ar|iia^|i
Jr A JSaxM JUj 1# JjjU^ J1 Jl*
OFFERS YOU VERY CHEAP PROTECTION
H. Et. Douglas, Fresident—H. S. Pliillips, Vicc-Pres, 
Thos. M. A. Berif^^iuii, J. L. McIntyre, Directors.
"THOS* BECK* Sccretarv
NEIL PIOLA
Plasterer and Cement Finishing
Btone Work and THelng






3-1 Purity and No* 3* 
Prices on Application*
Ph^ Write
Pinchcr Creek Co-O^perative 
Association 











Tim FERNJE FltEE PRESg
RICMARD HUDNUT'S Latest Hit in Toilet Pre­
parations. A perfume that presents the alluring frag­
rance of fashion flower.
Toilet Water....... ........ ........ ........ ........ $1.25
Face Powder......1. ................ ...... . $1*00




KOD AES KODAK FILMS
All Outdoors invites your Kodak*
Use the dependable Pihn in the Yello^w Box*
Standard Fharmacy
The drug; Store for Service*
/^.o.o.<^.o:<?>.o!0:Q:QOGyo’own^^
TSSK'HOMEOF "
• _ HOME made; CANDY , '
Always Good Always Fresh
ICECKEAM
SO^mQUAKT
Phone S9 A* Waide» Prop* Phone S9
® SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
HERMITS
^ < Reg;ular Price' 25c dozen—SATURdAY 2 dos:*'for ‘SSc ^
OUR SUPERIOR BREAd—tOc Per Loaf*
CRYSTAL ICE CREAM—50c QUART
THE OtOW’S NEST BAKERY
^ Home of Quality Bread, Cakes, Etc.
f youv ^ 
folks!
Representing Sun Life,Assurance Company of Canada
, ,, , PROTE'CT YOUR SELF RESPECT .BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS
If IPE INSUKANCE da double aBsurance. It con be used to boirroiw 
money <m when you need it and It will provide for your foMta 
when you have left them. Don't leave dt to the future^—do it riaht 
away—insure.
M A KASTNERPHONE 82 P.O. BOX 854
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
^_LWM&GEmAL '
Harvey Brown is on the sick list.
- M. A. Kastner was in Michel on 
business yesterday.
E. K. Stewart attended the fun­
eral of the late Dennis Fleming at 
Dlairmore on Wednesday,
James Marshall has purchased a 
<3hevrolet sedan from the Femie 
Motor Car Co.
The 6th annual dance of Uie local; 
G. W. V. A. was held in Victoria Hall 
on Monday evening last and was an 
enjoyable affair.
The regular meeting of the Wo­
men's Aiixiliary of the G. W. V. A. 
will be held in the Vets TTgll 
on Wednesday, June 3, at 7 p.m.
Defective electric connections caus-’ 
ed tfwo fire alarms at Coal Creek last 
night, one at No, 3 hoist and another 
on the tipple. No serious damage was 
done. '•
W;ord has been received that upon 
the arrival of Mrs. H. Lindsay, of 
West Pernie, in England, she was the 
rcipient of £8«>00 left her i>y a rela­
tive who recently passed away.
Wilfred Murray has resigned his 
position with rthe Trites-Wcod €b.: 
apd ?,n partnership with N, Danilaik 
has lea^d the cigar store and pool 
room in the Femie Hotel block.
Remember the whist drive and 
dance in the Catholic Hall tonighti 
Mday, May 29. Cards at 8,80. Danc­
ing JO.SO to 1. Refreshments. Ad­
mission. 60c.
According, to .George Scott, a well 
known mining man of Nelson, who 
spent a a few days in Grahibrook last 
week, considerable activity in mines 
is developing in the Slocan district. 
Mr. Scott himself is interested in the 
Sloaah country.
Chief Anderson has been head of 
the police department in Femie for 
over three years. In that time not 
one criminal case has come. before 
the Supreme Court sittings, which 
speaks well for Pernie as a law- 
albiding community.
-A bush fire in the park on Wed­
nesday evening caused a little excite­
ment but resulted in nothing serious.' 
Go. Schupe and Asst. Fire Rangier 
iParsloe were early on the job and 
soon had the blaze fencjed off with: 
trenches. ,
On .Monday 'morning last the' body 
of Denis Fleming, of Blairmore, was 
found near Natal at 7. o'clock by two 
boys, about two miles and a half be­
low where the drowning accident took 
place. An inquest was held at Michel 
on Wednesday and a verdict was 
returned .exonerating anyone from 
any blame in connection with the ac­
cident. ■ _
Justice Murphy held the Supreme 
•Court sittings at Cranbrook on May 
27 and at Femie on May 28. A di­
vorce case was heard at Cranbrook, 
being Cameron vs. Cameron, and a 
similar, case/ Basstt vs. Bassett, 
was heard in Pernie. Herchmer & 
•Mitchell acted for the. petitioners in 
both cases. Decrees were granted to 
the petitioners.
A double header in baedball for Sun­
day is scheduled between Pernie and 
Whitefiah, Mont., the first gome to 
start at 2 p.m. and the second at 6 
p.m. This will be the first appearance 
of the 'Whllefiah team on the local 
diamond and the Femie management; 
•have been assured that they aro 
bringing an exceptionally strong line 
up •mth them. It was only on this 
condition that airran^ments were 
completed as the.' club want tb provide 
















Open for Dance Engagements 
E. BRASCH
Pianist at Orpheum Theatm
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and Wateh Repair 
Speeialitii.
Prompt Service.
First Class Repair Work.
PERNIE. RC.. OnnoMlIe Offl*.*.
Born—:^At Femie, on May 16, to Mr.- 
and Mrs. Geo. Tymehuk, a son.
Born-—'At Pernie, on May 26, -to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Da-yis, a son.
Plans are out for the erection of a 
new Coal Co. office at Michel. It will 
be a two story structure 30x60.
Wm. Kummer returned on Tuesday 
from California, where he spent the 
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morgan left 
town to take up their residence at 
Michel, where Albeit has secured a 
position as locomotive driver at the 
coke evens.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Aid of the United Church 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Anderson, 88 Pellatt Ave., 
on Wednesday, June 3, at 8 p.m.
E. M. Phillips, ‘Chiropractor, J. & F. 
Block. Office hours: 9.30 to 12; 2.30 
to 6.00. Tuesdays, Thursdays and; 
Saturdays, 7 to 8 p.m.. ; Phone 244. 
Examination l^ee.
The Elks .second annual ball, which 
will -take place on Tuesday, June 2, 
in Victoria Hall, (promises to be one 
of the most brilliant affairs of this 
season. All ladies present -will be pre­
sented with an unusual souvenir.
Commissioner Rich, of the Salva­
tion Army, will gH® a lecture in the 
United Church oh Sunday next at 8 
p.m. t>n “Servants- of All.” He will 
speak in the Arm-y Citadel at 7.30 
the some evening.
Mount Femie Chapter LO.D.E. 
wish to tharak the Trites-Wood Go. 
for thejr kind assistance towards the 
Chapter, and the Femie Girl Guides 
who so ably took their parts as ush­
ers at the Grand Theatre on Tuesday 
night.
One of the most -widely known and, 
probably, one of the .oldest members; 
in point of long service, of the Pro­
vincial-; Police, Constable Arthur C. 
•Collins,: is now stationed here on spec­
ial duty. He is attached to the Pro­
vincial Forestry iService for the .^dur­
ation of the present firq^ season. Mr. 
Collins prior to ’his going overseas 
with the C.E.F., was in charge of the 
police, station at Waldo and al'so in 
this city. .It will be remembered 
that he --was ^ assig^ned to special duty 
within the neighboring district before 
bis leaving for -the coast two or three 
years ago.^—'Cranbrook Courier.
Priyqtp ydres from O-ttawa would 
seem-1^ indicate ‘that the government 
do mot^intend'to reiimburse the Home 
Bank depositors for. more than 86c 
on-the dollar. 'Why this should be is 
hard to understand. 'The Commission­
er that investigated the matter re-, 
ported that the government was 
morally^ responsible for the deposit­
ors' loss. Had the' Dominion govern­
ment taken action at the time they 
were first notified of the condition 
of affairsf it is admitted the deposit­
ors would not have lost a dollar. How 
they can get out of that moral lia­
bility by saying, here we will give 
you .35c' on the dollar is a conundrum. 
However, the matter has not yet been 
definitely settled'and let us hope that 
our Ottawa correspondent has been 
misinformed. ; .
Prof. Wood, who was in charge of 
the B..Q.r University Players on their 
route through B.C., was a Rotqry 
guest on. Monday and gave a fine ad­
dress on the history of the B.C. Uni- 
vraity. He told of the wonderful cam­
paign put on by some S(M> students to 
induce the government to take some 
interest in the erection of suitable 
bundings. He told of the succosa that 
crowned their efforts until now the 
handsoitae new buildings at Point 
Grey Tvere proyi^ng educational ac­
commodation for nearly 1500 stu­
dents. True, up to the presnt there 
was no dormitory service and no au­
ditorium which could seat the pupils, 
but those things would all come In 
time and It would not be long before 
B.C. would have every re»8on to bo 
proud of its higher educational facili­
ties.
PAGE FTVTS









~Tso a business man writes us.
She can do it better than I.
Each pay day she always de­
posits our savings first. We 
never buy anything unless we have the cash to 
pay for it and each year our savings axe growing."
A Joint Account in the name of husband and wife 
allows the wife to deposit or withdraw money 
during her husband's absence or when he cannot 
get to the bank dunng business hours.
A Savings Account tor the children will teach 
them the value of keeping their money, thus 





YOU CAN IMFROYl YOUR ^
AUTOMOBILE TOURS jj




MUSIC BY THE CAMP FIRES IS SUPERB 
Call anti Inspect TKexxi—Easy. Terms




BEEF, PORK AND VEAL
All Choice Quality Government Inspected Meats*
s Windows SATURDAY MORNING i:




Fresh caught Halibuts Salmon^ Cod, Soles and 
Skate arriving regularly direct from the Coast*
F.BltRNS&CO.LTD.







Hieis No Superior for Strength
and Flavcw '
FOR BALE One brown horso. 
W^elght 1609 Uba. Apply to E. Martin- 
Son, Woat Femio. M29-8
FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE -




The Cup That Qieers
BAKING POWDER
* Contains Nc Alum*
PLANTO FOR SALE ~ Bedding 
Plants; also Plants for Window 
Boxes.- All kinds of vegetable plants, 
including frame cucumbers and toma­
toes, ready for end of May. Send 
orders to William Whnlley, 08 Mason 
Avenue. Fornio, B.C. M8-8
SELL OR TRADE—Would like to 
80II or trade a five passenger Briscoe 
car in good condition, just overhaul­
ed and topalutod, with •^11 new tires.
Term* t Part cash 'and time. 
Would trade for seven passenger car
if poMsiide. Address liiis iiowland 
avenue.
.FOR SALE — Three good team
horHOfi, two 8 anti 9 years old, one 
aged; weight about 1600 lbs. Can 
be seen at work. Will excliange in 
inkirinnul for uth.ur itorsea of 
R^tlwiolo fui itiiiiio -wimk,







WE HAVE MOVED OUR CAFE TO THE
NEW dining department
Entrance Through Hotel Rotunda
Also Private Entrance for Ladies Through Hall DoorM
From Street ^
Special ^Attention will he given to serving ® 
Banquets# Dinner Parties# Luncheons# Etc. ^
Short Orders at All Hours ^
Private Bootlis* Lunch Counter*^
Special Sunday Table d'Hotd Dinner—5.30 to 7*30* ® 
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited* m
A la Carte*
Open Day and Night.
Table d'Hote.#
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Nin* Year** Experience.
FERNIEBEAIOT PARLOR
70 Dalton Av* Phono 118
Graduate Spirella Corsetlcre
For promi)t arid cfficlerit
1 S«f'v|cts PlfoUtJ 259 «i
I tIroD a line to Box m0.
PAGE SIX Tim FEHNIB FHEE PRESS
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THE MMISTEH
The Minister is everylbody’s target, 
but to be generous .with him as we 
are supposed to be with the devil arid 
give him his due, he has cause to.be: 
different from the average man, to fall 
sometimes; into a state of unconscious 
hypocrisy. Few outside the parsonage 
doors, however, realize the terrible 
strain involved, in being all things to 
all men, exhSbiting joy and sympathy 
within the same half-hour, in empty­
ing the reservoir of emotions and still 
trying to drain out something for a 
wedding, a funeral or a birth. One 
who' describes himself as a descen­
dant from a long line of clergyimen, 
and lets it go at that, gives us some 
insig^fat into what the ministry does 
to the man who enters it, in an article 
in the Century Magazine. He pon­
ders the question whether we do not 
blame the minister for the things 
due'to the function rather than to the
mp a i
man, whether the ministry has not 
some indelible marks from which few 
of the calling escape. To begin with, 
this' anonymous clergyman tells us 
that the minister is spiritually taxed 
beyond mercy. To quote :
“He is compelled by the nature of 
his function to share in the joys and 
the sorrows of his parishioners. He 
must go from a wedding to a funeral,, 
riot only the same day, but sometimes 
the same hour. He is expected to 
perform the most sacred and the most 
sensitive office at each of these high­
ly shargred moments.' Theroetically, at 
least, he must .participate emotion 
ally in the thing he does; he must not 
only have the appropriate word, but 
the ai>propriate emotion, the proper 
intonation of the voice, the proper 
look on the face, the proper gesture. 
He must actaally appear sorry at the 
funeral and joyful at the wedding, and 
actually to appear that he must be so. 
That, however, is a drain upon the 
emotions which few men can sustain.
*'One would have to be an emotional 
genius to' share spontaneously the 
feelings of the folk to whom one is 
ministering. Most people are riot 
gif ted that way; The function, there­
fore, tends to become a formal matter. 
Inevitably and despite the ininister*ri 
sineerityt It becomes a thing of exac- 
face, a laaifest or manifested thing, 
a. fseisl wsattsr... Th© who
j draws the expres-Jisonlsas Sa?©,
' With' ita shsoKse' «h£ liisses, oaJy
gcrs-vet'; Smt t-h® «s!aggac?®.ti©i7, .
spiration, contemplation, self-analy­
sis, calling upon his own spiritual 
resources, and tends by hat much to 
make him vdthdraw from the world, 
and the further he withdraws, the 
more dogmatic and simple become 
his judgments of it. In a sense he 
■becomes saintly, leaves he conflict, 
and retreats to an even unruffled 
spiritual state of being which is com­
pressed into a formula—and then he 
passes judgrment upon a world of 
which he knows little. It is natural 
that just because he knows so little 
he behaves as if he knew so much. 
It is this fact that gives he minister 
the general reputation of being un­
practical and unreal jn his judgm^ent 
of the world about hiria.”
This says -the writer, “is the pri(% a 
man must pay for the profession of 
ministering to the sins of the com­
munity.*' Those who escape “are 
hose who have lent themselves to 
■the newer movements in the church 
for positive social service.**
-THME?
No one can tell, but it seems very
mISkfly that wo shall sooa ceaE© 
P'sJiss'w over tbs conneetiesi JjetX'f'eeR 
the mental aitd th© rtervx>nB aspects 
of oui: behaviour, writes A.
Thoaapsen in bcbn O’ London’s Wee&-
Low Springes — 88 Per Cent. 
Of Wheel Base
the fa^ that-Jias at tii j ourselves the inner
.. .l^bably-only ^ of ...thinking and. -Ming, and-ws 1




. : y that; tbs.: Mgher-animals have
^ys tlM^writer, is tfc® g^gjasthirig analogous.’: '. .*Thsy .c©rfe!driI^^^
fact that he is expect^ to p^acr* s 5 jjj
acetone of porfectti^^iiy ^ .i.hiat i.s (yovtie dog has a subjective or 
mainly negative, an el^b^tion of a L,..y^oious life 
long system ea: don’ts. He becomes, jj 
the standard for all that is perfect. I
of chrdme varad^u^m 
sfessel'—rsax> springes imd&^hngo Total ok ora©
tear spying and one front spring equallli^^ SB per ssnt 
of the wheel base of the car-—the longest spring 
slon of any car on ti:ie saiarkct near the prise of ^e 
Chevrolet* These eztra Icsng springs make for riding 
sximioH that is tsnjstsrpassed®
CHEMICAL
FERT^^IS











FERNIE, - - B.L.
.... f ‘.
in The Old Stand
■...-.......... FOH ..—...... . ..-
Staple and Foncy Grocerlea 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shofis and Clothing. 










AHTOMOBILB & HOBSB LIYBBY
■Really he is a kind of scape-goat for 
the man.iri the pew. The parishoner 
achieves goodness, forgfiveness, moral­
ity, salvation at the hands of the min­
ister, but largely through the apparent 
life and teachings of the minister, 
lit is a kind of vicarious salvation, 
vicarious morality, vicarious perfect­
ibility. The minister becomes self- 
conscious, and finally has to pretend, 
involimtarily, t^t he posses, all. the. 
virtues .he is assumed to have. Also 
to be considered the fact that he 
is every man's friend. . He is every 
man’s man. He must be at the beck 
and call of every one and ‘people have 
no mercy.* He. must always smile, 
always be gentle; no matted how- hq; 
feels. He is IboSced up to as’ an au-; 
thority on all things; He must pass; 
judgment ppon- - everything, and do 
it with a degree, of authoxitativeness 
that is bad for the minister because, 
the demands that are made upon him 
are so varig^ated ibriat 110 one could 
speak.with authority or even helpful­
ness on all of them. This we are told 
, is particularly noticeable in the ad-' 
dresses the minister has to make. In 
addition 'to lus xeular duties :
‘’Every social function of impor- 
■tance in the town makeis a demand, 
upon the minister. • He is the one; 
person who has to be heard from. 
He is expected to be clever, entertain­
ing, informing, inspiring," and above 
all authoriative. ' Every public sub-:; 
ject is his subject. Every nuitter of 
great concern is hiaconcern. first of 
all. He. must possess both wisdom 
and knowledge and be profound and 
incisive beyond other men. But the 
point at issue is more than that, He 
is so busy tallcing that he has not ■the 
time to learn the things he is talkr 
,ing about.; Su'perficality is'inevitable. 
Even more; deadly than this, however, 
is the simple fact that he must de­
pend upon yrords arid sound for his 
effectiveness, and the only thing that 
one can do under the circumstances iS; 
to bo superficial, greneral and touch­
ing; that is sentimental. By being 
sentimontal, I mean ho must appeal 
to those things about which the coni?- 
munlty’s sentiment is closelj?' knit. 
That makes him platitudinous. Hav-. 
ing to say so much, ho con say oply 
very Uttld, and that a repetition of 
thingfs said before. I am far from 
enumerating all these things and 
chronicling them as failings of the 
miniater. 1 am elmply Indicating the 
fact if the minister were much greater 
than ho genenally is, much more leaSm- 
ed, much more full of energy, much 
more aggressive, ho could not do all 
cf the things, or half of the things 
that he has to do, and dO'them effec­
tively, sincerely and Usefully. He Is 
drained, overtaated and overstrained 
He is uncriflced to the community and 
is its scapegoat.
“All of these factors tend to con 
spire to give the minister an unreal 
prespective life. He is so much diiv< 
en in upon himself, he is compelled to 
draw upon Ws own resources to so 
grifeat a degree, that he 'turns his eyes, 
BO to 8pe«^, upon himself, and seeks 
for irrtt.piration from some Internal 
fountain. He becomes both subjk>e 
live and Isolated. It drives him to 
eK«,gg«rating the significance of In
, you will find it verjf 
diffissalt to prove it for your r&igh- 1 
bor. Butwe are not-only sure of the 
reality of our conscious life—^we know 
that it counts. --If we deny the pracr- 
tical reality of “purpose** we have lost 
the clue that makes sense of our life.
As Hegel -wisely said : “Ideas have 
Hands and f^t.’’ But while this is 
true, we do not need to go far to find 
that a great many, effective acti-vlties 
go in our, body that do not, -to all 
eipiiearances, require the mind; at all. 
They take place, as we say, automa­
tically and. the progress of physi­
ology is shtxwing us that even man is 
much more , automatic than was sus­
pected. . *
It iS' so characterisitic' of man to 
stand, erect that we^ commend^these 
wbom we admire as being “straSgbt*^ 
and .‘'uprigbt.** The erect posture is 
maintained_'b3/l the co-operation of 
many muscles; arid these muscels axe 
commanded- by appropriate nerves to 
slacken or -to become taunt , as iHe -sit 
uation may require. But how are .the 
nerves instructed so. to speak 7 Cer­
tainly not by in-telligenoe or by cqn-.^ 
scious thought. As Sir Oiarles S. 
■Sherrington says ;<
Even in absence, of those portions 
of the brain to which consciousness is 
adjunct the lower nerve centres suc­
cessfully bring about and maintain 
all this co-operation of muscles which 
results in the erect posture.
' It has been shown by Professor 
Magnus and Dr. De Kleijn, of Utreoht 
that this comes about as a beautifully 
automatic response to movements in
TUs. S'i: ©ns ©I fhe tiist sasks£ m ‘i
£or riding comfort in the New Aevrolet-^new from 
radiator to rear axle to provi<^ a new value that is 
astonishing everybody*
Drop in and let us denionstrate the wonderful 
New Chevrolet*





fifteen yews is that the cat's regain- 
.ing of .- its righ-t-sidei-upneas is quite 
automatic. It does not rC'quire the 
higher brain at all; it de(pends upon 
non-men'tal adjustments compaxable 
to those which enable us to maintain 
our erect posture in walking and rtm- 
ning, or which help us recover our­
selves when we have slipped on a 
piec eof orange peel.
But it would be a mistke to suppose 
that all the careful adjustments
which an Alpine 'climber makes in a 
the head and neck. . What is true for .I ticklish comer |ire not mental I You 
the body os a whole is true also of j ©ak him. He often ptlts in several
X Stlal IS Aft Af>-lc^c9
WOOD ON HAND
fftaraga Rootna In CteieetliMi
Ed* . Pa'tcrsor*t Prop. !
•mURINE,
"Meftfmhe* Hyai
special , parts; thus the posture of-the 
eyeball is au-tomatioally adjusted to 
compensate for mbvIementB df' the 
lead.
In connection with the cavity or 
obyrinth of each inner ear, and firni- 
y embedded in the tone frame-work 
there is a minute fluid-filled -^^esicle, 
in each of-which there is a tiny cryst­
alline stone attached to the delicate 
processes of a path of well-innervat­
ed cells. If .the head be tilted to one 
side the.resrilting slip of the 2 minute 
stones on their respective norve- 
p'atchcs' makes the stlmulatiiSn un­
equal.''
And from that slip there' results 
exactly the right unsymmetrical ac­
tion of the muscles -to give the un- 
symmetrleal. pose of limbs and nock 
roquired lor stability.
There is a second pair of tiny grav­
ity bags, as Sir Charles Sherrington 
calls them, in whldi the stoneri.lmng 
rather than press; those havo~to do 
with posturing the head on tho nock, 
and with the adjustment of the oyo- 
ball by moans of Its muscles. \
Which ever way the head turns, 
slopes, or is tilted, these adjust tho 
eyt^airs posture compensatingly, so 
that tho retina still looks out upon its 
world from nn approximately normal 
posture, retaining Its old verticals and 
horlzori-tals.
For instance, if wo turn our head 
to the right, tlfe eyebairs visual axis 
untwists ifrom the right.
When a cat loses Its footing on tho 
roof of a'bam and. tumbles , back 
downwards tow«irda the ground, it 
has not fallen far before it has right 
ed itself in the air. so that it aiands on 
its sprlniry feet, which hi at any rate 
better than landln# on its back* Now 
wo know in detail how the eat Irioves 
its hind legs and tail and forlegs 
during Ite quick Ikll so that It re­
gains the normal poeture; and we also 
know tho meihmaiical formula that 
puss IU\*strates ! But what Professor 
and his collesfrues have fwo- 
wd hy ■ihefr Investiiii'a'HoTis of the lost
Wireless For Lifeboats
seconds of hard thinking.' He ' could 
not get on withpiit his automatisms, 
but neither could he get on without 
his mind. .
Automatisms extend higher up than 
used' to be thought, and we are re­
minded of Spinoza’s warning tha,t no" 
one can yet say what the body as body 
may not be able to do.
From the humble . animals like 
wornis upwards; it has been part of 
nature’s tactics, so to speak, to enreg- 
ioter profitable capacities of action in 
the fraitnewoi^. of the body, so that 
tho “mind” is tot irioro free for fresh 
experiments and initiatives. ■Chains 
of aonsory norve*cell8, ladjuotor nerve- 
cells, motor nevor-ceUs, and muscle 
colls ore welded in the course of ages; 
the conentonations become part of 
the normal inheritance; they form the 
basis of reflexes, tropisms, and auto- 
maiisms. . They form tho physiolog­
ical side of instinctive behaviour. (But 
the result of all forms of automati­
zation is to leave mental activity less 
burdened, to give it more freedom to 
experiment, should clamant needs 
arise. Just as tim busy man culti- j 
votes habituations 'eo that ho can 
direct his mind to something else, so ! 
tho more reflexes -there are in the j 
body, the more ehanco of reflection 
l>y the mind. Automatisms like those 
that secure right-Mdo-upness save the 
mind from drudgery*
Uner Ascanla, constructed for Canadian service, is equip­
ped with motor lifeboats fitted "with wireless Installation. Each one 
or these boats is capable of travelling at a speed of 8 knots, with 10 or- 
uinary lifeboats In tow, Tho Ascanla is duo at Montreal on. her maiden 
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It is extremely unlikely that you 
will ever be bitten by a snake. It is 
improbable that ou ■will even see a 
snake duringf your vacation tour. 
Yet venomous reptiles do exist, e'ven 
in regions long se'tjtled, .to say imthing 
of the out-of-the-iway resorts..open 
±o thetourist; and even if you should 
have the misfioitune to be bitten, 
-the peril is so great that . your 
medical kit should provide the simple 
means of treatment, and yould should 
9>e prepared by knowing how to make 
an intelligent alpplication of the treat- 
mentment. <So argues G. P. Pordyce, 
writing in Motor Life (Ghicago),' and 
iie~ goes on to give a clear and suc­
cinct account of the treatment in 
questiom ISimilar rules have been 
published many times, but the direc­
tions are . worth repeating at least 
once a season, and the essentials 
should be memorized by every one who 
goes touring or camping. Says Mr. 
Pordyce ;
■^ ''In treating snake-bite, the - rules 
of procedure are simple and few, only 
one portion of the .method being nec­
essarily-drastic i(rememl>er it is a case 
of sa'^ng a life, and no measure should 
Jbe disregarded); The- vtetim . mtasi 
keep calm. iEton't hurry or-xuvi, for 
this heats the blood and' speeds *EBp j 
the circulation, which rapidly dissem­
inates the poison. If you are, irohi-g 
into a snake country, have one of tiie 
little “snake-kits*' in cuiSt and
.familarize yourself with the use of 
it. The steps in, treating a snake bite 
aire. :• .
“1. Eestrlct ti».e dirculetion of'iha 
limb. Keep llis ■venoa* 'wh<sr;s it 
introducsd through the Apply
® .-constrictlg baud (called a rtourni--
quet) around the limib, above the 
-wound and between the wound and -the 
heart; tie this band (consisting of a 
bandage, necktie, rope or rubber tnbe) 
into a loose loop; insert a stick, placing 
a pebble orany object -with some 
thickness under :the band and over 
•the artery and twist the loop tlightly 
-to stop iheflow of blood. ' -This is to 
remain so 'for t^nty minutes.^
“2. Produce bleeding of the wound. 
■-' The bite is 1-8 to 1-4 inch deep. Now, 
although drastic, it is absolute essen- 
’tial to incise or cut into the flesh 
•deeper than the fang pimcture; mak- 
■ ing a cross incision (X) with a razor 
blade, a lance or"a sharp knife over 
4he fang punctures. Some authorities 
advise inserting a hot iron or burn­
ing brad when in- extremis, .,and^. we 
have record -of complete amputation 
of a finger or toe with a knife, axe or
Here ancl Xkere
It ,is expected that the present 
year / will break all records in the 
movement of Eastern trans-atlantie 
travellers. It is estimated that over 
a q-oarter 'of a million Americans 
and Canadians -will travel to E-orope 
during the season.
The supply of farm hands for 
Western farms is not equal to the 
demand and the shortage is becom­
ing more pronounced as the season 
progress, in spite of the large num­
ber of immigrants coming from Eu­
rope for this purpose.
During the eight months ending 
March 1925. 187,793 cars of grain 
were passed by the government in­
spectors for the western provinces. 
This number has only been exceeded 
four times in the past twenty-four 
years. Of the. total for this year 
.105,665 were on Canadian Pacific 
lines.
miHe m
JOE MARTIN, Famous Gorilla Man, coming: to 
Fer^^e wit^ tlis AI* Barnes Circus, Monday,. June
half-hour.' . WlhlBkc'y ia.' eflfectlve on 
venom adtion action, and as & stim­
ulant is surpassed 'hy th-<5 amonia. 
Loading -the imtieni with whiskey is 
a -time-honored recommetsda-tlon, but 
incorrect—rthe patient is lucky to get 
well in spite of its use; Moreover 
good whiskey is scarce. . It might 
ha-ve Wen used at times as a pre-ven-cbt# ji *4?. -iAsS-
•tivs oS sssx^^ij^s-bites. It is a good {Sicui-h.
adequate protection. In c^s-perimonts 
the venom did not reash a. of 
r blotting- paper held beneath two 
thicknesses, of fiannol cloth Any 
type of closely -woven ssot’t sl-oth i» re- 
sistent. 'Rubber is im­
penetrable.
“■Venom has stK highent virGlence « 
iis.; .assd in 't.he'-:es-tr^me.l
According to a statement issned 
by . the Bureau of Statistics, Can-^ 
ada's production of commercial 
fruits for the past* year showed a 
decrease of :$8j902,912 in -value as 
compared -with 1923. The totaii 
value cf frulte gro-'^'n is. 1&23 -wao 
$S3,169,S43 and in 1924, $24,26(;,481.
^'Ah antidote agalii^st snake yenom 
has been produced - ; by almette of 
Paris. is called *anti-venihe,* . but 
is rarel|r obtaimd>le when most 
ed. The Moqui Indians of the. South­
west evidentiyhavea? real antidote 
agrainst tee' venom;, for 'during; 
^nces: . many ; memltel^ hf the; tribe 
are bitten, - but recoter.^ ? ^ has
been able te find out what; it isi 
“7. Ilrtes; tee j- a
ally, -with; ga-dze or c<^oh soaked in a 
solution; of permanganate; ^ potas­
sium ;; repeat ^tee^gpieh-tly uhtU healed.”
:
teat mostfre^iles • ^common to tee 
Umted Stet^ hre harmless, dr- i e-yen 
Of se’^cd te the farmr in de^roying 
small animal life; and that theVveh- 
qmqus. te^espvyill; u^afiy j^t ou^^^^ 
■your way if they cah^' stidkirig 'o 
in self-defense.- All poisonous, snakes 
-xbullet to get ridjof the'member lo^- withswhich > you are -likely to ccmie'in 
ed -with poison and to keep it from j contact havequite ^'similar' markings,
A    1 ■■ ■ M lif> i4--a A 4^ M-.... . -flV-'* " ... M W -..V.
, : There ib^ a. depteed intense
te the first quariier of tetey^r in 
ted ordinary life tesurahee yirritten 
in ©aaadsi aa yisinpared with that; of
corrssiiopdisii^, pariod^/te ;1924, 
■Tfie, isseseaae'; ■ -te,-.; Search: - over -Peb- 
ruary . ws&b ■ ':i!S'©sri. , '--te?enty-«tght to
te s. tela,.:iprsanJ.8h-ye;iow^;|
.1:o.'give.-the,ps.t.fei2t-Sjmch afilk:te-dri.M£|, sluM-wJth 'or&rs; and e0!tr:-:|.-.■ ;;, :'■■ ;
for-/it; steutralites.'; t'h©'■ py-teoh ■. in:,,.tee .iteide-: tw-q-'^»ptdne, j 
st-qmate,;.and,.ea-as»s-'vomiting.. ■ ■' .:-''JwMsh -destte-ys■the;:ete'6t;teg;or.,.fi^
FULL BALLOON TDRE EQUIPMENT 29x4,95
Continental Red Seal Motor, Force Feed Lubrica­
tion, Moirse Silent Chain and Timing; Gears, Stewart 
Vacuum Feed, Tilletsoln Carbureetor, Durant Tubular 
Backbone, Disc Clutch, Spicer Universal Joint,






•entering the general circulation,
“3; Remove the poison. It does 
-;:no good to try to eyitract the poison 
Iby way of fang punctures^ for they 
Are needle-like and swell shut. . Soak 
the wound in hot wateif* milk- it put, 
squeeze it-^-^ny way. 'to promote s the 
'«xit of venom-laden blood, i 
er another person have no open can­
ker sres in the mouth, you can safely 
suck the snake-bite wound which has 
been opened with the lance and then 
spit out the fluid. It'.-will do no harm 
■ if you accidently swallow some of the 
fluid. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
- . “4. Neutralize -the imison which 
'.Yemains after eflforts have been made 
to bleed it out by Introducing some
and -belong to.the. group of so-called 
*^t** vipers, -with, a prominent 
back of the nostrils. The head is 
triangular, -with massive musclar de­
velopment of the jaw; the neck slen- 
derj the body relatively thick; and 
the pupil of the eye is elliptical, in- 
^stead -of round as in non-pqisonous 
snakes. B^teoiless-snakes have teeth 
“like those'Of mice,” only the ven­
omous ones have the two long needle- 
Idke fangs in the upper jaw, which 
fold ’ back out of the creature's way 
when the mouth is closed. After stat­
ing that there are ' about seventeen 
kinds . of rattlesaakes in the United 
States, and ten other venomous species 
including copperheads, moccasins, the
gpotassium permaganatc in the crys-tal gonoran coral, and the harlequin, the 
-forin, which can bo- carried in a small v^riter continues i '
•corked vial. Sprinkle-the crystal p” j - /The venom of all th®8® snakes acts 
fhe wound and rub in well. Stejnegier jdisintergratihg the blood and 
:ln ‘Poison SnakeB,;Of North Amerjca,’ r paralyzing the nerves of the victim, 
advises -the injc'qtibn -with a hypo-j lethal iK>wer is, the snake's de,- 
•dernaic syringe in and arounu -tiie | fense and their means of procuring
. wound of (potassium permagqnate so- I food. When a venomous reptile ex- 
lution in the strength of one pends its ammuhition from the Ipbl-
■fo one hundred parts of vratcr, -which I striking a victim, hours and
liaa been boiled. 'This is about one j gy^n days are necessary to refill it.
V fgrai*' to six ounces of water,, ^d the |f gj. bitten during this time the 
•one-grain tolblcjtB are procurable lor I hazard, is not great. The ibito from a 
Tthc purppso. With the average pw-j jaygo snalco is more dangerous than 
, ison, however, who has, neither the I that from a small one. A cool cUmoite 
.‘.syringe nor the ability to use it, tno j the peril.
elements of the blood, and venom 
globulin, which paralyzes the victim's 
nerves having to do with sensation 
and .muscular movements.
“Various es-timates as tO/the 'per- 
centagee of fatalities among snake- 
bitten persons have been ad-vaneed, 
one investigated ^t as low as
-twelve . per cent, and others much 
higher. The average case has about 
half/the ^symptoms enumerated, here, 
but we shall consider the typical 
symptoms presented by an extreme 
case andithe trea,tment.
*?After -the fangs ; have punctured 
■thfe^ victim’s skin - and the venom;.has 
been deposited^ there is a pain loc­
ally like a sting or'bum which radia-tes 
from the wound. Swelling and dis-. 
coloration follow. • Immediate, first- 
aid is necessary to keep the poison 
from spreading.
“If the -venom' gets into the circu­
lation system and is carried over the 
body it acts' as a hear t accelerator 
and increases the rate of breathing. 
Learn to get the normal pulse rate 
from the -wrist and count the move- 
mente.of the chest in breathing; With­
in a. fe-w: minutes to an hour after the 
first effect bn -the heart and lungs 
the heart slows down and naus^, 
vomiting and a profuse sweating fol- 
low, - the patient staggers, and he 
gradually falls inte a stupor^ The ap­
pearance of nervous shock is one of 
gravest danger. Within three or four 
hours paralysis follows. If proboriy 
treated the symptoms gradually sub- 
side, but tee -victim svfffers a general 
debility, with skin eruption and ul­
cers from poisoned blood J
•------------- -0-—:------
‘You seem to forget, my dear, that 
tee. dollar. 1 ,eam is worth only 65 
per cent of the dollar your father 
earned.”
“Well why don't you earn better 
dollars.?
iVccording fcs> the first -wsakl-y je-
pert ^iteuM/by - te® '
Railway, the crop acreage this year 
-•^11 be slightly less than last. It 
is estimated that Manitoba -will sow 
about 2,643,000 acres this year, Sas- 
ketchewan 8,555,183 and Alberta 
2,721;689 making a total area of 





Dealer. OLDSMOBILB and STAR 
■SHow Rooms 31 Wood St* Phone. 61 or 117
WATER BIGHTS BRANCH
Very encouraging reports as to 
the ; general agricultural outlook in 
Southern. Alberta have ' been re­
ceived from; Canadian: Pacific Agents 
around Calgary. Much more: prog­
ress has been made / with seeding 
than was anticipated and conditions 
are ; described as eiteer “splendid”, 
‘Tine" or good and in every case 
plenty of moisture in the ground is 
reported.
Amended Certificate of Approval.
The country i beseiged by
mo-ring-picture stars. Mary Pick- 
ford, Viola Dana, Tom Mix, Harold:
1. Whereas on-the ‘iSrd of Decem- 
be.\ 1924, the East Kootenay Power 
Company, Limited, 'was granted a fur­
ther csrttecate .of the .ipproval of its 
undertaking relating to its applica­
tion ter a licence to /divei*t and use 
for power purposes, 106 cubic feet 
of -water a second of the water of Line 
Greek; a -tributary of Pordmg River; 
and to store 15,000 acre feet .of the 
said waters in Grave Lake .; '
2: • And whereas by the said fur­
ther Certificate of Appro-val the times 
for commencement and completion ofLloyd /and others have passed 
through within the last few/ weeks,_. J the works for the diversion, storage 
anit*. explored the Rocky Mountains J and utilization of the water were lim-
and other Canadian attractions. The 
latest is Hoot Gibson, who is bring* 
ing' a large company of movie peo­
ple here to film the Calgary Stam­
pede aa an incident in a “super” 
'drama.-;/
Lord Aberdeen and Temair, form- 
'foe Governor-General of the Domin­
ion and lAdy Aberdeen passed 
through Canada recently with the: 
British delegates te the seventh 
Quinquennial conference of bho Itt- 
tematibhal Cbtincil of Women, of 
which the Marchioness is president 
and founder, at Washington. On 
the bridge at Niagara Falla Her 
Ladyship was presented with a gol­
den key symbolic of free entry into 
tee United States.
qiso of the crystals directly on the 
nivound are auggeested.
“6. iLoosen the tourniquet for a
■'Tew seconds at the end of twenty
“Snakes are shigglsl^ in their mo­
vements, and travel only short dis- 
teuces slowly. In striking, the snako 
must be at least partly coiled, and
minutes, and then again tighten. The j when at’rest it lies in this position;
•purpose of loosening it is to restore --
limb, otherwise mortlflmtlon of the
Tlmto would reiwilt. M upon the sec- 
ond release of the tourniquet no do-
ipressing symptoms aplpisar,; take It 
off entirely, but If symptoms appear 
later, reapply the constriction. Th®
»ystem can handle muchpoison if it 
Is entroduced alcrwly into the circu­
lation. , . A
“6. (Stimulate the patient. A 
large amount of stimulant is needed 
|»y a person bitten , by a venomous 
enako te offset the effects of the iiM-*
The beat sttmulapt is aromatic
if moving, it takes a little time to 
coil. It can not strike an object di­
rectly above, but at am angle,' deliver­
ing a Bcjraping blow and producing a 
Bcrateh-Uke wound if impeded -by 
clothing. On the bare skin the fangs 
sink in.their full length, producing 
only insignificant punctures—in fact 
people have been bitten and did not 
|ifcno(w it until the symptoms devel­
oped,
“The location of the wound In snake 
bite has a direct boarit.g on recovery; 
in gneral, the danger Is less the far- 
aon. xno oem-I ther the wound is from the largo 
sipfrlts of amonla. It is itiafpifl i*J I blood vessels and nerves; it Is least
lamd perfectly safe, and .used by the 1lower limbs, be­
lled Cross and most of the armies of I teuse this part of the body Is usually 
itbe world. Give a half--teaspoonfut i--wall clotlted. Sixty per cent, of tlte 
•In a half-glass of waiter every half- j B'nake.-lbttes are on the lower limbs, 
hour. Begin using it when the patl- j thirty per cent, are on the arms or
■ont becomes dizzy or pale, and con 
Liiiuu umu tiio pui.>c. lij xif.rTr.r-l 
-fstrong black coffee Is also effective, a
■half-cupful every hour. If a hypo ,, , , , ... . .
dermic syringe Is in your kit, use it I “ definite protection against
instead of the amonla, a thirtieth of I Lh introduction of snake venom. Ord 
A grain of stryclmine sulfate every (Inarlly boots and shoes generally give
j hands and. five p<nf cept on the trunk 
or tiuio, wiiicii are the most vuliier- 
tiJble pluctts. The clothing covering the
lied- to the 81st day of; March; 1925, 
and the Slat day of December,1926, 
respectively;: ;
8. And whereas, in pursuance of 
the said • application and of the said 
certificate. Authorization No. 927 to 
make surveys was duly issued to the 
said Company on the 28th.day,of Jan­
uary, 1925 ;
4. And whereas, by its petition 
filed the 11th day of March, 1925, 
the said company prays that the 
times limited by ^he said Certificate 
and Aiitborizatiqn may be extended 
for a period of one year on the 
grniitids, among others, that it has 
mot wite unforseon delays and dif­
ficulties in the prosecution of its 
surveys through the project being'sit­
uated in a new countnr, the character 
of which is little known, and tha* ***« 
season and weather have been unfav^- 
orable for flpld work;
6. And whereas the period within 
which objections to the said petition 
may be has expired and no ob- 
; ections have been filed ;
6. And whereas it ip deemed ad­
visable in the pp®>lic interest; that the 
prayer of the said petition bo granted;
7. This is to certify that the Fur­
ther Certificate of Approval of its 
undertaking granted to the East 
Kootenay Power Company, Limited, 
on tee 28rd,of Docember, 1924, is, am­
ended by Btriklhg out the figures 1025 
where they occur in clause 7 of the 
said CJortlfitete and substituting thoro- 
for the flares 1925,
This Certificate shall not in any 
way bo, doomed to l>o an approval of 
tho plans of any works covorod by 
the proposed undertaking, or to au­
thorize the construction of any such 
works, but shall have tho effect only 
of a certifleato issued under the pro­
visions of section 80 of tho Water 
Act, and shall he subjodst to such pro­
visions. , : ' r 13'I. .
. SYNOPSIS OF ^ 
UNDACTAMENDMENTS
-PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant uxuasarved, aarT«ar«a : 
Crown lands may be nre-emptod by 
British subjects, over 18 ycuirs of aglw 
and by: aliens' on declaring intantion 
to becomo British subjeots,; oondl- 
tlonal upon residence, oooupatiest, 
and Impre-voment for agtloultarel 
purposes..''
Full- information concerning - regu- 
latlena regarding pre.-emptlons ; ts 
given In Bulletin 'No; l;vJCjand Series, 
‘How to. Pre-empt Lstnd,*' copies of 
which can be obtained free of/charge 
by > addressing tha Pepartment ef 
Lands. Victoria. B.O.. dr to any Oev- 
ernment-,Agent./..._.'■
Reoords will be -granted- COverlna 
only land suitable for., .aerrlcultnral 
purposes,' and which Is. not; timber- 
land, La., carrying over 6,000 board 
feet par acre wast of the Coast Bango - 
and 8,000 feet par acre east of that 
Ranga. ‘ -
Applications - for pre-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
mlsslonar of the Land Recording Di­
vision, In which the land applied for 
Is sltnatsd,- and; ars made on printod 
forma ooplea of which can be ob­
tained fSrom tha Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
ftvn years mad Improvementa made 
to vetlue of flO per acre,. including 
clearing and cultivating at laast five 
aoraa before a Crown Orant can be 
:reoelvoA '
Bknr more detailed Information eoe 
the Bulletin . "How to Pre-empt 
Land.**
PURCHASE
AppUoations are reoelved for pur- 
ohas# of vacant and unreserved 
Crown landA not being tlmberlanA 
for agrloulturml purposes: minimum 
prloo of flrst-olass (amble) land Is 68 
per aora aind'saoond-olaas, (gnuting) 
land |i.8® per acre. ' Further Infor­
mation regarding purohasa' or leaae 
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin 
.No. 10, Land Serlea. '*Purohaso auad 
Lease of Crown XeuidB.’*
Mill, fSMdovy, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acrea, 




Datofi at Victoria, 
day of May, 1926.
BjC., thio llth
*T. D. Pattullo,”
' 'Minister of Lands.
'lywMw WIi'WIvftjw dp
HI AT nine-tenths of the ofrouchy 
isottr-raced neoule In tho world wro 
tiloniuoh wufforerB? If Uiomo people 
would sro to their Itriig Htore and 
l?ei n txu'.kago of .To-To the world 
would he n hrlghter, hfippier place. 
Jo-Toi HtopM nil eionii((ich ntleery In 
two n((lnutee. All tiruB Utoros.
S
HOMESITE LEASES 
' UnirarreytHI areae, not ixotedlng SO 
aorea, may be leased as homesltea 
oendltlenai upon a dwelltng being 
ereoted' In the first year, titJa being 
ebtalnable after residence and im- 
provnment aondltiona are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES ;;
' Fw gracing and Industrial pur- 
yosea areas not eaoeedlng 440 aoree'
may be leaeed by one person er a 
company.
ORAZINO
Under the Skraslng Aet the Frser-
Inoe Is divided lute graslng dlstirteta 
mistered under a 
lual
and the ranes admlnl  
Craslug Oammlashmer. 
gracing ptmnlts are Issued 
numbtuna renged.. priority being glvon 
to isatabltabed swnere.' BtoOb-ownere 
may form asswMilatioaa ■ far range- 
mahogemenl Wte. or partially lre% 
permits are sMraltenls far oel;tissfi| 






Removes Gall Stones Witfieut 
Fain. Ganoer or loss of Timo
................ " .L' ' ' ............................................... .............. • - - ■ V , ................................ ' . , : . ... ....................
FAG® EIGHT THE FERNiE FeEE'FlSES&
I MY GdMS DEPAITIENT
$ LADIES lisle; HOSE—
Fine quality aneroerised lisle. Widened top and spliced feet. Shown:
in Sandj Grey, Cordovan and Blach....... .......... .: Special 75c pair
See our Ladies Novelty Rib Lisle Hose at................................. .95c pair
X̂ CHILDREN’S SOCKS—
^ Good quality Lisle iwith fancy cuff top. All colors and sizes.
........ 1.... . .... ____ ......;. _ _ . Special, 3 pair for $1.00
LADIES BLOOMERS—
Fine elastic knit. Finished wiibh strong washing elastc at waist and 
knees. Come in Apricot, Pink, Lemon, P^ch and Blue. > 
il.-... ........ .......^ ........ .—..^ .......Special 60c pair
WASH GOODS SPECIAL—
Pret^ voiles. Muslins, etc. They come in a i>ig range of exclusive 
designs^ Reg. 75c yard. ....._.i....-.-.: —... Special 60c yard.
PILLOW CASES—
Made from a good quality domestic cotton, 
stitched. Size 423^2. —........
Both plain and hem- 
... .... Special 75c pair.
NEW ROUND CUSHIONS— ;
. Well filled with No. 1 cotton. Oovemd with a good quality Ant 
-Sateen in artistic design. Satin bound. .................... Special $1.75 each
lE^Y TO mm PEFABTMMt
LADIES GINGHAM DRESSES— ^ .
Smart attractive styles made up from, imported Scotch GSngham. 
Nicsly trimmed. Sizes 34 to 61. ............................ ........ ....Bpedial $3.50
;. . . (S^ Window)
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSE^ '
Good ^rviceable styles. Well made. Sizes 34 to 44,.........Special $1.50
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES—
Cute little styles shown in pretty Checlked Ginghams. Sizes 2 to 6 
with bloomers. Size 6 to 14 years; .... ............... . Spoci«i3 $1.95
NEW PULLOVER SWEATERS—
- The latest styles. Absolutely exclusive showing in all wool and silk 
and wool. ........ ......—......... ........... ................. ..................... .... Special'$3.75.
SHOE DEPAMMEMT
UPSTAIRS SHOE SATE 
(In the Toy Department)
For the last lew days of this Special Sale we are of­
fering some Extra Special Values*
Ladies $8.00 House Shoes  ........ . .— ......... ....... .....$1.45
Ladies $5.00 Slippers ..................  ........ ........ .......... ............ . ....... . ....$2.10 '
Ladies $4.50 Slippers ........ ....... . ................... ....................... ...... ........$1.95
Infants and Children’s $3.50 Boots ........ ............. ................ ......____$1.26
Ladies Boudoir Slippers ................. . .............................. ........ ........ ....$1.00
Ladies Pelt Slippers ...................................................... ............... ......... ...85c
Ladies Japanese Slippers................................... . . ........................... .60c
Wonderful Values in Ladies and Children's White Canvas Slippers 
A few pair of Ladies $10.00 Boots left at........................ ....... . ........95c
SEOCERY DEf ARTMEMT
SILK BLOUSES—
24 only. Ladies Knitted Silk Blouses. Assorted . colors .and sizes. 
-Very Special $2.95
MILLINERY SPECIAL—
All our Ladies and Children's Spring Millinery at Reduced Prices.
Goda Biscuits, about 6 lb. box ..............  ............. ....b ........................... ..70c
Soda Biscuits, Christie's, 2 lb. tin ........ ................ ............. ......................... 40c
Christie's Arrowroot Biscuits, per lb, 35c; 2 lbs. for....................... .....66c
Shelley’s Fruit Cake, per lb. ........ ............. ........ ................... ........40c
Quick Quaker Oats, square pkgs. ........ ...................  ................... ........26c
Quick ^aker Oats, Aluminum,' per pkg. . ..................  .................. 85c
Boiled Wheat (bulk), 3 lbs. for ..................  ....... . ................................. ..25c
Pacific Milk, tails, 3 tins for 40c; 6 tins for ........ ................................. 76c
Pacific Milk, Hotel, per tin 25c; 4 tins for .................................... ;........95ti
St. Charles Milk, Family, 3 tins for 36c; 9 tins for.............................95c
Braid’s Big 4 Fr^h Ground Coffee, per Ib.......................................... ...60c
Barrington Hall Coffee, 1 lb. tins ........ ........ ....... ....... ...... ........65c
Fry’s Cocoa, % lb. tins, 25c; 2 tins for............. .....................................46c
^3ullc Gocoanut, per lb. ..••••*. ........ ........ ........ .... ........ ................25c
i^iedless Baisins, Economy, per pkg. ........... ............................................55c
Evaporated Peaches, 6 lb. pkgs................. ...............................................$1.16
Evaporated Prunes, 2 lb. pkg. 86c; 5 lb. pkg............................ ............60o
Quaker Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, 4 lb. tin ............. ................... 60c
Quaker Orabapple Jelly, 4 lb. ’tin................................................................ .95c
Empress Oranges Marmalade, 4 lb. tin...... ................................................65c
Gterhng Pickles, 20 oz. bottles ...................................................... ............ .50c
liibby's Pork and Beans, 2 tins for........................................................... .25c
Heinz' Pork Beans, large tin, 2 for................................................. ^ ....65c
Royal Crowsi Soap, 5 pkgs. .............. ............................................... ....... ..$1.00
Gold Soap and P. & G. Naptha, 9 bars for ................................... :............60c
Bulk 'Tes, (our Special Blend) per lb...........  ............... ........ ........70c
Olainagan Tomatoes, 2%’s, 8 for ........ ........ ........ .......................50c
Quaker Com, .16--QZ.-tin, 6 tins :for_...:.-.^.—     ...96c
Early June Peas, 2*8, 6''tins for ........ ............ . ......... ............... ....96c
Special Mixed Candy, per lb. '........ ........ ........ ------  ........ ........ ...,....20c
Marshmallows, per lb. ........  ....----- ....... ..:__  ...:....S6c
Hand'Dipped Chocolates,-per lb. ........ ........ ....'......... . ........ ........ ....86c
PROVISION DEPAR'TMENT
= New Laid Alberta Eggs^ -3 dozen for ........ . ........  ......... $1.00
New Laid Local Eggs, per; dozen ....__ ......... ........ ........ ........40c
Ciisco, 3 lb .tin ...i.... .... __ ... ......1.86c
; Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. .1...... i....... ........ ..... ........37c





Bladk all wck>1 Cashmere Socks, seamless. Sizes 10, 10%, 11 and
-......T — -......................... .................. . Special 50c pair
POLICE BRACES—
Our heavy Police Susi>ender with strong leather ends. Regular $1.00 
pair. ................. - ........ ........... . ............ .......................... Special 55c pair
MEN’S KHAKI SHIR.TS—
Made from fine quality satin drill, in two pocket style, turn down 
collar attached. Worth $2.50. On Sale Saturday at .........................$1.75
BOYS BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—
All . sizes in Boys Balbriggan Shirts and drawers. ' On sale Satur­
day at ........ .............— . ......................... ............ ........... 85c per suit..
BOYS BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS-^
Boys Combination Underwear in fine balbriggan, no sleeve and knee 
length or short sleeve and ankle length. All sizes.........Special 85e suit.
BOYS LONG KHAKI PANTS—
A new shipment of Boys Khaki liong Pants, in sizes 2? to 30 waist, 
finished with cuffs and belt loops.......................... Sale Price $1.75 pair
MEN'S KHAKI OUTING PAN'TS— "
Well tailored with ^It loops and cuffs from a fine khaki drill. 
Sizes 30 to 40 waist. .................. ............................ ..................... Bpecial $2.25
MEN’S ODD PANTS—
Men’s Tweetd Pants in Brown and Grey Tweed, well tailored. All 
sizes SO to 42...................  ........... ................................. — Special $2.95 pair
EXTRA SPECIAL—
Men’s heavy weight Khaki Coveralls, made with fly front. Sizes 
^16 *to 42. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .................... ^lale I'rice $2.95
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
FLOOB TARNISH—
‘’’€1” Floor Varnish, for furniture and twoodwork, as well as floors. 
It steins and varnishes'in one operation. Restores the origrini^ beauty 
to floors, woodwork, linoleum, etc. Comss in seal-tight tins in half­
pint, pint and quart sizes.
HOUSE PAINTS—
Stephens ready mixed house paint is of the 
proper consistency to give perfct results. Come 
in and talk over your paint problems.' We 
will gladly assist you.
Stephens Paint will cover 400 square feet 
to the gallon, two coats. i
bUSE paInt
AUTO TIRES— ^
Dunlop Tires and Tubes car­
ried in all sizes. Fully warrant­
ed in workmanship and mater­












'Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind. lintes-Co. .





THE STORE THAT 
SERVES YOU WELL
iSm PRICES
On Ail Meats Are the Best 
Values Possible
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The few cold nights over the wedk 
1 end have effectually put a stop to 
I any danger of high water this year.
I Only exceptionally wet weather could 
bring the water back to - its high peak 
again. Providence has been good this 
year to the people living in the An­
nex and West Fernie, but it does not 
I do to depend too much on providence. 
Prompt co-operative action should be 
taken this fall for proper river bank; 
protection^ ;
The Spanish prisoner letter made 
its appearance in Femiejast Friday, 
when A. Carolla 'received the old 
pleading letter asknng for financial 
assistance to get out of prison and 
promising the usual fortune should 
the money be forthcoming. The letter 
asked'for a cable answer to Pedro 
-Fuirull, 'Lista Tarrcoo 896, Organa,
I (Spain. Citizens are advised to pay no 
a'ttention to these letters. - They are 
simply an age worn scheme to got 
money under false pretences'
Extremely reticent as to tlie ex­
tent of their discovery, prospectors 
who have .reoetly locatend a group of 
mierat claims near Goatfell have, how­
ever, somewhat guardedly admitted 
their discovery of hemtutite ore. The 
m.en weto'’in t^o city, the other day. 
There ate'';^c^ grounds for believing 
them to bo the xepnientativos of cer­
tain well known bosinoss men' of Al­
berta end the city of Pernio. • No one 
other than the'parties concerned, have 
any information in respect of prob-^ 
able preliminary exploration of tho 
now discovery this summer. The 
number of claims recorded wluld in­
dicate, however, that tho property 
must bo of considerable Importance 
from the angle of the prospectors. 
Cranbrook Courier.
Tho Cranbrook Courier states : The 
name of William Gherman, president 
of District, 18 United Mine Workers 
of America, Is prominently mentlonoc 
in and around Pernio as a likely can­
didate for Dominion honors. Mr. 
I (Sherman has been active of loto in 
the various mining camps where his I followers few in number, are hover- 
theloBs pushing him forward as the 
i logical man to carry tho banner in 
the fight for labor’s right. It la salt 
he has tim whole-hearted support o:
prompted the . long drawn. put-v^trlke 
almost put Femie in the municijpal 
cemetery and ohlltevated the (town 
from the map of British Columbia. 
With T-omany. dictating provincial 
matters and Willie in control of Do­
minion affairs, Femie would be 1^- 
'iween .the de'vil and the deep seit'.
For funeral flowers mdst artistic­
ally arranged at lower prices, phone 
your orders to the following leading 
'stores: Trites-Wood Co'., Ltd.; J. 
■ V-ood, Jos.- Podbielancik. Agents for 
i’rache Bros., Quality Florists, Leth- 




Bom—^To Mr. and Mrs. John ;Eck- 
ersley, a daugh'ter.
The Coal Creek”' football team play­
ed against Fernie oh the Fernie 
grounds on Sunday last. The Creek 
;>oyB held 90 per cent of the play but 
were unable to find the net, the game 
ending a draw.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith returned 
from an extended trip to New York [ 
and other eastern points on Wednes­
day. . '■ ,,
' Owing- to counter attractions,,tho 
L.O.OjM. -vdll not hold a lodge session 
oh Monday , night. ' ' '
Our football team will play Michel 
at that place oh Sunday negt. Miehpl 
beat Coleman -4 tp^l last Sunday."
!L#ocal auto. pvimers are makihg a 
big kick about tho state of the roads 
betrweon bore and Fertile.
'All local Dolcays are' requested to 
moot at tho I.O.O.'F. Hall on Suh'day 
evening next at 7JI0 for degree prac­
tice. • ’
Tho vehicle of transportation used 
by tw-o of our leading lights up hero 
tecontly reminded one of “Muldoon’s 
Picnic.”
An enjoyable dance won hold in 
the Club Hall after tho sports on 
Monday, to which a free invitation 
was given to all residents of tho 
camp.
Harry Sharpe says you, may stop 
tho crook by damming it but you 
cannot stop the DoQcays from moving.
Supt. Cauficld was a guest at a din-
itcr and codcurl held in Michel, on 
Wedneisdny.
It
/ ' CARDS OF THANICS
(m
Are you particular what you eat ?
'Why Sure, you and everybody else likes 
the best.
Well we Have it
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Daily and 
First Quality Groceries only.
Your eph is right as we meet all prices
